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, 1 OM FRONT PAGE cIas areas of the city and Party a whole was conñi-
they all convergedin theral-. tted to these pollcLës They -

I .
the goldsmiths were unanl- lYr which W83 presided over rldlculedthe attempts of the, - fllO!ISIy passed. by Prabhakar Valdya, Secre- Government and the axtI-

p ' The resolution on. release z the Bombay. Comm1. communists to create artffi-
. . of . detenus, anong, others, . ttee of the PL clal divisions in the Party onatateU: . . Advocate . 1'. Sule In his national policies. .

'Tii1s continued arrest and speeehcriticised the policy of Earlier in the day, Connnu-dentention of the Commu- the government keeping the nist Party Branches in var!-xIsts, other :progrCSsive poll- Coit and trade union àus pats of Delhi organised
; turni workers and leaders and leaders In continued deten- prabhat pheris, dethonstra-workers of mass movements the iiame of emer- tions, mill-gate meetings . to

j Is not only a blow against the gency. explain to the people the sig
r

Communist Party but also The high-handed and an- iilficance, of the, demand for
U against the very struture of democratloinairner in which detenus' release .- democratic life and this the government behaved The trade unions have ac-meeting therefore appeals to be seen from the fact tively taken up the demandall the citizens of Calcutta that for a long time copies for the release of trade unionto raise a mighty voice for the Defence of India leaders and others. FolloWing

;
the release and restoration of were not made avail- the decision of the Delhi State

.:

fundamental democratic ri- able to the lawyers even Coxmülttee of the A1ThC on
f i

ghts. . though these copies were April 8 a number of unions '/' on May 12, a big mae g lying with the government. adopted esolutlons on re- .
; was held at Howrah Maldan, iiirajiar, President of lease. . : . .attended by more than ten the AITUC and 0 Sundarain Dunng the preparations *

thousand people and address- er' secretary of the Pet- for May Day, this as an J
ed among others by A K.. Go- roleum Workers's Union also important task . which the . .palan MP. addressed' the gathering. trade unions undertook. In - . V'

(

In Hoogli districta meeting
e thousand the May Day rally itself a

V V was e a p e resolution demands rele- - - ' -then a big procession march- citizens of Nagpur in a
: ed from the meeting of Kon- memorandum submitted on May a iumi,er of . V

nagar a distance of five miles. 12, demanded tjie inmediate re- have adopted resolu- P1'fS8dfItt Ho Cht Minklease of all Communist dctenus. tlons to tiis. effect. . Recently
VPunjab The memorandum, among voltas and Volkart Em- NEW AGE sends affectionate greetings to President

Ho Chi Minh on his 73rd birthday, which falls on
: F ROM the incomplete xnunists, was contrary to the pal Workers' Union, In their May 19. . V

S reports that have -so basic Precepts of democracy. annual Conference, have ad- Be1ov of the Vietnamese people, Comrade Ho is
. far come; it franspires that - Among the signatories to the opted resolutions demanding f th
: over a hundred public memorandum are a number 9f release of trade union leaders 0 ay one o e nies respec gures us e wr

meetings and demonstra- doctors, professors, small busi- d others. :
:

Communit movement. His fifty years of revolutionary
tions were held throughout . nessmen etc. - activities are an example of dedication, sacrifice and
the Punjab on May 12 and Delhi Andhra Pradesh devotion to the people, Which few have surpassed.

V 13. More meetings were .
V For the entire Indian jople,i and above all, fQr theOeTgsl4h i: T Hyderàbad City Indian Communists, President Ho represents the finest

: been held in such towns as trade union and kishan sa nist oiida àf the . trugg1e for peace and national in-
Ludhiana, -Moga, Amritsar, bha leaders detained under sed a cycle procession on dpendence, democracy and socialism.

:
Kotkapura, . Ferozepore the DIR. was demanded the evening of- May 12 to NEW AGE wishes Cpmrade Ho Chi Mmli many,Cant and Phagwara; . mass ralijes-organi. demand the release of the many more years of service to the Vietnamese peopleOn May 13, mass demons- sedby the Delhi Provincial Communistieaders detain- ;

'V
trations were held In sangrur, Council of the CPI in con- ed under the Defence of and to the wqrld Communist movement,

. -
Amritsar, Karnal, Rajpura, neetion with the Release India Act Long live Comrade Ho CM Mmli !

-

Kheral,Jarnuna Nagar, Phil- Detenus day. The rallies Earlier the City council had Lông live the friendship between the 'Vietnamese
V : Despite the - harvesting sea- were held in Subznnandi put up thousands Of posters and Indiañ peoples I .

V

- vi:s Sangrurinlar-
andSewanagar.

the main OUtt1
afld,Teluguthrougli- Long live the solidarity of the world Communist

V gé numbers. The demonstra- rally, held in Subzimandi, was the people to raise their movement I i
.

tion was led by Avtar Singh moved by M. Farooqi Secre- voice against the affront to
. Maihotra, Baba Dulle Singh, tary Delhi Provincial council democracy . and the Constitu- 4 Povm By ito Clii Minh

- Partap Singh .Dhanaula and of the Party. The resolution tion represented by the con-
V

. others. It marched through deplored the misuse of Etner- tinued imprisonment of the The douds embracethe peaks, the peaks enbmce the
the streets of the city V and gamy powers by the ooversi- COIflfllUfllSt leaders.

V
V clouds

.- ended in front of the district nient and proceeded -to say:. The impressive cycle pro- . . '
-. ' courts where a memorandum "It is regrettable that the CSSiOfl WIfldd . itS. way The nver below shines like a nurror, spotless and dean.
. . was handed over to the dis- Emergency powers, . instead through the main thorugh- On the crest of the Western MQuntains, my heart stirs
.. trict authoritles of being used against black- of the csty lustily i d V V

At Amritsar a big rally. was nsarketeers, profiteers, and ShoUtifl S1053flS. . Thou- S wan er
:- held In the Gl Bagh In the other . anti-national ele- S5.flS lined the streçts and Lookmg..towards the Southern sky and dreaming of old

afternoon-añd at the - end of ments, have been applied °°- out On the ,balconies
- V the rally a procession march- against those who defended ° WtnS the procession.

ed to the district courts. the interëts -of workers, The general comment was - .._-
V

- The deipand for. immediate other toning sections of the tb-st the government was be-
., release of detenus was voiced people". ing thoroughly unreason- ,

in. all the meetings and da- The resolution demanded able m the matter. . __
V

V nonstrations. better class treatment for .
The procession, which was , . ,j

V
detenüs and deplorec the"po- headed by City Communist

L g L hi... ; - litical vindictiveness" of cer- ''y Secretary itaj Bahadur .

V

V

VV iviauaraSuu a . State oveminents In V Gaur, ended at the historic V

- - . . . . this respect Charminar. It was addressed voice in support of the de- Notable among these ra-
:: PEAKING at a mass . Speakers at these rallies In- by Maqdoom lflobiuthlin, who mand fOr the release of flies Vwas the one heM at

:. . . meeting on the occa- eluded Teja Slngh Swatantar sS.id that not only was the re- cist and trade Sirs! which was jointly or-
. sion of the Release Deten- veteran Communist leader, le9.5 of the. Communist, lea- on leaders detained un- ?Y Ofl51SSfli5fl
-. us Day held at the Nàre ,

llditor of ds SSntii for India a de- dér the ilefence of India '"' 3fld PSPers.
- Park S G Sardesal Seem- New Age, trade union leaders mocracy but more speciafical- The May Xay Committee'

: . . , Vr 4i. 1%I 1. ' i. B. D. Joshi, Earn V CliiUid?a ly to fight Right reaction,
V speciany formed for the obser-' 0 - 0, a aras ra Sharina, ShäJdl Abmed and WhiCh the Congress President the numerous meetings vance of this day had on It,

. :
State Council-. of the. CPI deo Singb. had characterised as the main and processions held to cele- besides representatives of the

y- demanded the . immediate The speakers described the danger to the nation. brate thIs year's May Day In various trade unions and
V - release of ali Consmumst work of the .COt Party. V V

the various working class cen- klsan organlsattons, proml.
..: . d trade union leaders for national defence and for Karnatak .

tres throughout thestete, re- nent Congressmen, Conñnu-
. detained under the Defence- the defenèe of accepted natio' ____________ solutions were passed demand- nista and PSters.- - A veteran

S. of Indii Rules. . nal policies of nonalignment, : . 1nmedIate releae of the , citizen OfVthe place,. ,Uegçle
A number of processions democracy and socialism. ORKERS of Karnatak leaders -wrongfully kept an-

-. were taken out in the working They emphasised that the raised their powerful der detention. °ON PACE 18.
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.- . The results
'

most o the present series of b- third cofltItuency, the 3an mean that the mames stand VV

V

elections to the Parlian*ent and the State Assemblies Saflgh was routed and the behind the Congress and en V

. ..
V

are out andthey raise the questionwhich -way are- CongrESS candidate was via- dome its policies, which are - .

' V the niasses moving? V
tOOU3. leading to high prices, heavy V4VV >

V The defeat of the Congress hi the two Parlia- While it would be wrong to taxes and enrchmeflt of the
V ment seats in U P -in which Acharya Kripalam and °'e that the defeat of Cl5SS5

Dr Lohia have won against the Congress iiave drawn the COflSS at the hands of The VICtOrS' of the Cm-
.

;-
-particular attention. Both Kiipalani and Lohia were

V
V

ffida in the V

backed by the reactionary forces of the Jan Sangb '' by " ca"a' ot Kerala aaInsI
V - asid the- Swatantra Parties. , V

the vicious anti-Cosernu- -

D° these two successes Is It that those poilcies S.A. DANGE isa "
. V mean that 'the people which were rejected by the pter to the fact that the

there have rejected the poll, North Bombay people when niae are also re,thlnkiñg , --

. des of non-ailgniieflt and theyvoted for- Krishna Me- V
: . - . r" realigning yis-a-vls the

bavevoted tor' joining the non and rejected. Eripalanl Krlpalanl means the defeat reacfionary 4 the '' POI1tICI policies .

-. ngIo-AmeriCan bloc, for a one year. back,\ have now of the ptjJJy of peace and COngrem Elghtwing.
V were PUSbsd tO 'the back- . '

war 'agathat China, for- a re- been, accepted by. the pee- non-allgnment f would be .

V o'1 When communalism :

S
jecUon of the principle of - ple..of V.P.? . wrong

V

;c conclude it would appearthat In the the rallying argu- V

-V planning in development, and Those who would draw such that the majority of the sue- electlpn, . both the ment, the -defeot of liafl . .

. for all that Krlpalanl and Ia sweeping conclusions Would ceases of the Congrebs In the Coxigrem and the .Tan Sangh
' MOhO.flhlfled Ibrahlm, the

appo,rters have been preach- have to remember that In the 8tate . Assemblies and in the allied with Kripalani pláyed Con-

-

lag? very neighbourhood, In the Jaunpur Parliamentary seat on óastelsm and communa- 9' ON PAGE 13 ..

AFRiCAN U1TY RIIABAD
- . Iii Adiis Ababa in Ethiopia an event of the receive, the fullest assistance

VV .
V

-. I Utfliost linportance for the future of the world is n their armed struggle for ., J:
taking place this week. The Conference of heads of. lxidexendence from Portu- V . -

..
: .

African Suites marks a new landmark of decisive guese fascism. . , ,- > V

significance not only in. the history of that resurgent for
V . V

V

continent, but in the entire history of mankind led by the African NatiOnal Vt i
k DDS ABABA will give neo-coloninllát purposesthe Congress, will demand, and VV Z V

,.' the final Quit Africa call menwho have gathered to- will receive, all-out support : V

and colonla- gether in Addis Ababa will bs.ft battle àgalnstthein- V

11am, in all their shapes and have to speak with one voice- V humanities' of apartheid. .

forms. .V V,Ofl the . crucial questions of . The brave patriots of
. The heads of the African African liberation and Alri- Southern Rhodesia will

States meet In the-context of can unity. in AddiS Ababa that '1 ;
. atruggle. Whether they be- At the top of the agenda the entire African continent V V

: V

long to the more strongly will come the resolutions for ifands solid with them In V

. - anti-Imperialist Casablanca assistance to the African their resistance to the impo !ORCED.. VTRIS SLAVERY MUST END.

. . oup or to the Monro$ I peoples; still. tn colonial or sition of White racialist do -

V
group, which may have racialist bonage. In the name Ot WY 1d more ' Mrlcan The Imperialists hope, as
amongst its members, some The Angolan fighters for "Independence". lands, which are still under always, to weaken the force
who are sought to be used for freedom demand, and will From every one of the dU'eCt colonial or raeIalist o Mr1can unity, exploiting

V

V V

V - domination, . delegates will every little difference between . -
-I

. V
be.present V8t Addis Abaha,- oüe country. and another :

to create together With the maldng use of such of tEe - .

V ' V representatives of the lade- weaker elements as areready
!

V

C' pendent States the imaeioaasstepping stones for ,

-V
V of that nnitd Mr!cs fir- neo-çoIonIlli -

I

which the .
V grmiest $if V The-spirtt-'of African unit3 ...

-. . V V V . African patriote have i41' h, il been high-

. AtAddIsLba will be ri,- CQhI/ jjO PAGE 13
niembered with pride axl'"_V

, V V
V

anguish the immortal Pattice V

, C O' V P' V

Lumuniha, who gave hI life I
VVg;

for African freedom And 'I
V -: VV V' V V

wlthhlmwlllberecalledalso .:.., :i
V / the sacrifice of the tens of I

V
// )houSaflds of Af1cans who I

VV - have been killed by Imperla- d

-
V

!V VVV .Ilsmforthe lme

C 4- ' ,/, mending to be free

p

,C /, ' '.0 The victims of the geflo
V C c71 dde of Salazar In Angola

wifl point their accusing
IV

fingers at the enemies of I ,
African freedom and de- '.

V ? -
mand that they be avenged V.

. V ? ' ' .l The martyrs of SbarpevJlle .. : ..

- V
V ( will be present In the

V
V V

V V _i;V
V

VV hearts of the patriots -at- ..." : V V

t
V V Addla Ababa, crying aloud -- .

V

V - V for punishment . for el Vol. xi, No.21 May 29 '63 23 nP
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sv VIGILANTE 11 a change in1ie

,v,I cilo RY' I t! (ERAIIILA * of Andrew Yule & Co- Lt1.

: picw aLm: t "Democracy" And I
N A'LISE OIL INDUSTRY

I

for the K-erala Assembly
bet' of owijers

a..... ........ sss S. .fl 0 n.nns..aS

In the key prestige consti ue i o o ation with Andr'ew Yule "The importance of oil and petrol grows and of underdeveloped countries if hardly fln further aid any level the Import bifi for oil

tuency of Tnvandrum II is the clear and ummstak- *
the paper announces that the affects unperialsit policies Indeed, modern zmperia they do not suit its purpose more The foreign mono- will be about Rs 600 to 70D

:
able verdict of the people against the anti-Conunu

new owners of the Comian lism has sometimes been called '01 Imperialism' ", there have been i,olr capital need not ope crores during the next five or

just crusade of the Right ieactxonary forces in this Dh1MUfl11CO
an absolute maioritY the

:awaharIa1 Nehru in his GlimPses of World ?of fOflflOf stIarai:nh: Apartfrom the question of

country * 4 4 1 C Q
rpora on t ho ds 73 out of the ata, r.raztin unru,

powder From the Mexican direct control of the ceo ensuring steady supply there

This L 1
0 sealb ute one-year record of the present itatiai. usr & Heilgers, c N tiiree decades three Standard companies episode m 1918 till today, It nomy the question of ig

vicory is not to tie taisen in isoiation Ma * CorPoration s a record of nepotism, corruption and in- H. Bbabha Guest, Keen, Wil. have passed since Nehru Jersey Socofly and Call- S the same story repeated The nature of the economic foreign exchange Oil Impe-

the substantial votes secured n the two other Kerala efficiency, which pobably is difficult to equaL Iiaifls Kbatau Makanji, Inch.. wr the above Still oil in fornianearly equal those over again Persia, Cuba, process is such that the re- rialism Is a double edged

by-elections by the rCommunist candidate in B what is most striking But the most b'atant at- cape, VISSanjI Sons & Co., Iiidla -enia1n- under the griP of the non-Standardenter- CeYIofl.:,.,th oIe cipient country must not only weapon: while it skims off the

-: Pathanamfiutta and by the Conimumst-sunrted * the manner m which tempt to 1pass the corpora- The Bombay Co and Marc- of foreign monopoly capital prlses and ann of oil imperia1Sm develop ltv economic base but country's meagre foreign cx-

. 1 '7 1 ' rt th Congresa Party in the tion itself i the Iatest the Chettiar.!' notwihstand1ng -the signifi- Jointly. all seven compa- remained uicbaned. also do It in time. If it Is not change assets In the form of

m epeuueflt in v uoor. * Corporalion Is aeeklng t use formation of.a so-called Ma- '
CSflt achievement of the pub- ales . comPose the senior .

t different in India? Not done In time, the obligations pro.fitr/italSO keeps the cowl-

These votes were secured m the face of all the brute majority to violate yor s Cab1net (titled the BOard flb of the lie sector There may not be partners of the Consortium the least The historY of will surpass benefits This try dependent on foreign aid

WQrSt election malpractices, oercion and corruptioi
tive and Planning Corn- jg Ghand, BireJf crepncieslreahsatthfl and ollofiranfl

nearly
worlds B development fjfl

indulged in by the Congress Party machine. B Itself. itam Charan AraXWa1 and andRasik'
D.C.B. action. . : sixth largest producing " development when the Industry Is a struggle- against

. what makes the Communist vQteln the .byJectins of the 73 Conrcss Communist .eader Prem iai. :°' cannot build u an COflfltY. . . .
old scheme of things have to oil Imperialism.

. and articularl th " mm ' * members as jnany as 59 are Sagar Gupta have described
economy even less a socialist Three members of the be abandoned and new ache-

. P . Y e ,tut tory -invan- either meniber of the six the formation of this corn- A fine exaniple ofCommon- .
Ptthi of socleW, as long as cartelJersey, Royal uteh mes taken up. '1' A

drum, of the greatest ntion1 ignifieance is the fact. atatutory coiun1ttees, a mittee as ffleà ffl-ccüiceived
wealth ties, IosterIng,gdwIll sich vital sector of our and Socony,. together with ..

Indian economytodây facca £ WO spects

that in each case the opponents uf the Party sought * S.fld IlPUtY Ch1 and improper tie members which economy as oil continues to Compaigne 'rnncaIse des thiS CV.tIcSl polflt Akeady C c

to fioht the b -elections ro h
fl2Sfl of Special Committees The n

;l1 be one of the main ahn be owned by foreign éapltaL Petroles, compose. Iraq struggle for the development payments . for the foreign irUgg1e

I
e e, wy oj members of the Lok Sabha c

gr se give of ti papers But the com- TS 15 of particUlar im- Petroleum in charge of the of IfldISfl Oil iIidUStY W111 bear loans have begun to be sign!-

siander that the Commumats are anti-jiatiqna1" and Rajya Sabha.
e omtitee even more mon nan will be Inclined to portance for Indian economy SeVflth largest oil produc- thiS out. In its consistent oP- ficant. Overall sina1 is the are two asPects th .

The antiCowm1mt electi a ' ' * Thr0Wfl to the winds is the u it an "Jni10-Britsh Big where shortage of foreign cx- ing country against building up stagnation of the growth of thiS struggle a) Building

4 1 £ 1 .
a * normal rule that the opposi- press a men. sy BUSU1SS D1' m grip of change Is a crucial bottleneck Two of them British Pc- of an Indian oil 1ndustr the national Income even before reenerles - whiCh '

:
C am o ues aflu vicious attacks calling into question * tion groups should be given the present anti-peo- the Industrial and flnanc1I for the economy as a whole troleum and luff control strategr of oil imperialism the Chinese aggression tius woUld biiflg a net saving of

the very loyalty of each Communist candidate to due,welghtage in the forma- proPosal of the congress magtiates on the newspaper and for the oil Industry in the vast output of Kuwait has remained unchanged process had set In In the first 35 per ton of oil and b)

our country Commmust candidates were free! tlOfl of the Committees Only Party Is carried by brute industry has been openly ad- particular The way out Is as the fourth greatest pro- ThOUgh tactics have changed year of the Third Plan natlo- exploration of oil and pro-

lab h1 " i_ 11
y : one non-Congress member majority it would reduce vertised again by this decla- clear as urgent Let us get ducer t iS rather late in the day nal income rose by 2 per cent duction of crude oil The

e traitors -W)u tu the slick skill of the * ha been taken or the Statu- the actual function of the ration. id of the foreign monopoly Four of themJerseY ° bring gun boatsand Ins- Instead of required 5 per cent foreign oil monopolies have

modem stream lined Conmithust baiters A votç for tori Committees (A Jan Cmtb0n only to annual of the best 'roduced ' 011 mdIiStIY nationahse oil Texaco Socony and Stan- tead the oil lmierlallsm has while In the second year it fought and are fighting both

the Commumst Party it was'stated ad iiauseatt 1w Sangh member pr the Stand- of budget and dcc- newas in india the
dard of Californiaown all hired some professors of eoc- fell by 2 per cent Can one these operations at every

: the Iittl C ft
J * mg Committee) The rest are tion Of Mayor and Deputy Stn had aiwa been

may be argued that such the flow of the wells of noifliCS! exiect that during the re-

e puppe S 0 reactionarymterests, is a vote * j Congressmen, with result- Mayor. . . the mouthiiece of theBrI4 ' a StEP Wili hamper foreign AMbla, the fifth largest Even some members of the maining period of the Plan, ' 194.8, when India wanted

ror Chmese aggression The issue was sought to be ant misuse of authority the Congress Party trading Interests in India aid This raises broader Issues producer P1ing Commission of our an annual rate of required international oil companies

4. 1Jfl(j into the "simple" one of beixw "oro-Chinese" 'flu latest scandal is the feels that there é.re legal about the role.of foreign aid Three of themJersey; countrr have fallen victims growth, 8 per cent (or a little to build one or two refineries

or 4anti-Cbsnese"
E sanction of the ray-out plan on the capacity When Bennett Coleman from imperialist countries for RoYal Dutch and Gulf to their trap At every step more) will be achieved? Itidia It was met with a

by the Standing Committee In manipulate decisions at ' P'' the Xlmes of economic development control most of the output towardS development of oil rebuff In 1951 however

The votes polled for the Communist candidate resPect of the Jhaboomal the instance, àf personal changed hands and in this connection, there of Venezuela, the world's mdustrr' they have opposed J Th..- Iran nationalized the oil corn-

are nroof that the Indian 1 . 4.1, Colony. One of the móstres- considerations, It would be SahuJans asned control are two ioints to note: third largest prodming 9.fld sabotaged, and are sabo- ""'- .Ld..OflOifl) -panics there. The monopolies

I.,
peop e rejec ,e anti- pthd ant oldest members more honourable for the over it, it waswidely rumo- . ,coUfltY . .

the course of self- A 'I now hd to change their post-

. ..ommumst uS and slanders. Thousands will not of the orporatiop, former Congress Party to demand m that the Tatas wanted . 1 ore n cap ta from ha- Together these seven, reliance in oil. Even Lord .L1flU 1i . tlon they found It safer to

vote for ' traitors No "pro-Chmese" will be return ! DeputY Mayor Bans Charan from the Government of to buy the Statesman and a S CO1J.fl r es a mO' c1th the French company Molifltbatthn Is reported to bUild refineries in the con-

ccl victoriously to the State I lature.
ha written a letter India that, the Corporation become newsPaPer. proPrie- Y caPi a 1 control 9O per cent of all have used his 'good oces' AS .a wa out of economic suming country Itself. In 1951,

J a to the Home Minister aileg- be superceded and the en- tom BCUm the Birlas al capacit' to receive foreln the i,etroleum in world to canvass the cause of oil difficultiet. which are the re- Stanvac and Burma shell

The victory in Kerala should re.ult in some lag that the Congress-domi- tire management of the ready owned Elnustan capital will depend on the commerce. Fronithe cartel's monopolies at the highest suit of government's own signed refinery agreements

introsnect:ioñ at least amqna the man in the Co StaUWn Committee has City'S CIVIC affairs be hand- Times and the Goenkas ' econoiriic strenfth of the re- wells around the globe gush alter. - .
lollcles, It has chosen, on the with. the Government of

. 1, L '
e J n transgressed its authorlt by: ed over to a nine-man the Titas. cepient economy. the astonishing total of We read an ominous report one hand to impose the bur- India, agreeing to build a re- - .

.
gress, w 0 are not so u out to uie inipenalist and ' changing the ianI use conigulttee of the ellii dd not wish to lag behind. The, sole aim . of foreign nearly 10 mifflon barrels a the Financial Times May den of taxation (e.g. Kero- nery each In Bombay.

: monopoly mterests The anti Communist election Gj wiiicii the Master Plan Pradesh Congress Commit- Fabulous sums of money monopoly capital is super day From this swells a net 17 1963 that Planners fav- sene on foreln exchange The refinery agreemenin

propaganda, camed out m Kerala m the name of luid dOWU tee were offered as purchase prOt more thanthe average annual (1960) income of our grivate refinenes expan- argument) and compul- are typical of the nature of

the Con ress h d i
by accepting and sane- price, It was rumoured. But rate of print or surPlus .mo $ 2,531-million. sion ', that three million tons sor savliWs on the. common oil imperialism: they grossly -

£ .
,1 e very worse ciLaracLensucs tioning a private cob- w tar subsuently the rumours noPlY profits that itcan earn . .

of extra capacitY Is to be people and on the other, suc- over-estimated the cost of '

Os the fascist witch hunt * niser a lay-out plan In respect " ' ers i subsided though from thug at the domestic market And W7- 1 .1 C
recommended one million ton cumbed to the pressure of refineries and under-estimat-

Is this the at' d ' ' - " 11 of land 1160 square yards of tTI. to time they kept popping up there is no economic law " "" ' each to the three private re- Big Business to reduce the ed their refining capacities to

1. J i , w C e ongress win wiici belongs to the Corpo- uie aLesman again. The latest declaration W' governs the magnitude . nerles. In this case one re- super-profits tax. . secure extraordinary comes-

He uraggea by çhe nghtist forces, in the name of * ratiàn; and flOW SPt5 t rest all specula- of thiS profit. Since last three 11 mperiaiism finery svill have hundred per Meanwhile foreign mono- siofla. This Is how they have

fighting the Communist Party? The answer of the by giving up its scheme T IE Sthtesman, the tions. - .
decads, "free oil world" Is cent exPansion. poly capital remains as Cae- Qontinuously . Increased their

electorate should awaken democr '
* of construction of a mouthpiece of the Bri- The Tat re ' ens-

dominated by the internatlo- . Suc'h Is the fantastic world shoiil4 no surPrise ser's wifeIt cannot be tou- refinth capacity under ca-

1 1

a C ongressmen school on this iand to suit tish policy m India has a er : a Jfl nal cartel consistmg of seven of oil lmpeñallsm The mter- anybody Machination of the ched because government moufiage

5101 on'y to tue uanger or this reachona path,.but the interests of the coloniser. declared in its isie of ' a big way international companies, call- national cael In Its relent- oil monopolles have been

also to its utter futility. The alternative to the path *
ccl Seven sisters. less persult of super-profit Is there at, every step. Original Existing Revised

aes0fiin agamstther& ANTIPRICE RISE WEEK OBSERVED Ir 1.P. etsui7° SOfldOftintWOpO1fltS
capaclt Yth:acitY

4 Congressmen turn their faces towards tins national _i_ ' "
come can be seen from the sovereisntY of underdevelop monopoly capital and siren- ESSO (formerly Stanvac) 0 92 1 90 2 40

duty
* 7' !'" ur orresron en berof teachers are thrown oul table below: - ed countries. '

of the recipient economy. Burmah Shell 1.50 280 3.50

*
during the:sumn!er vacations and

In the context of'lnter-lmpe- Caltex (In 1953, itset up a

TheCommunist Party i ali'éand kicking. The BHOPAL : The Madhyã Pradesh Committee of the
again recruited after the ASSETS INCOME

rialist rivalries azd aid from . refinery 'at Vtshakha- '

wishful gentlemen of the Right, inside and outside Communist Party observed Anti Price Rise Week from Thestatuncil of the Corn
in flilhlion Dollars

patnam) 0 67 0 88 1 05

the Congress have been dreaming dreams of the May 6 to 13 Sitice the announcement of the new Central muonS Pt lii memorandum ASsets Net Net and make use of foreign mo- needs ever more foreign capi- These companies have

death of the Communist Party the sooner thejr t and State taxes pnces of the commodities of daily use
1155 siaril

Income Income nopoly capital for economic tal Thus the circle has come kept to themselves the

' - wake up to the ..reality, the better. '
* have been eoinc tin day by day b the o emrn9't.

a OP 8 1960 1960 1981 development to a certain cx- to the ful round. It Is In freedom of choice to import

, , ' * a C I I J durn
emernoufl- standardOil of New Jersey 10,090 689 758 tent. ' . this conteztthat one:has to crude' oil , from their own

' i(ne hundreds of raffles and meetings held under T hs bitt the' are not enough to cope h aó' if r tEe
ROYal Dutóh/Shell 8,874 '497 ' .524 Acceptanc of this type of 'appreciate the objective sources In the Persian Guif .

the Communist Party's banner on May azRelease *
etten5on ofie withthe needs of the City. teschs

g e e on Gui! , 3,843 330 338 capltaiwill make sense 'only necessity of nationalisatlon at world market prices pre-

Communist Detenus Dayare proof of the fact that Butte governrnenthas not iodO Teminded ill: Mobil
of&1 unrortance

vailing on the date of shiP-

J. . lakhs of Indians in.,every part of the country are icceed i controlling the au and mass rneetiigs to of IhtS v° aaè-'dLi- Stndrd of CaUf&nla 2,782 266 294 vone free from the need, of to our economy, both for in-

rallying round the Party whose central aim is as derhere'd there theco- demand that missal of zcrs ho t'he im- BritISh petroleum 2 019 174 168 further foreirn capital step dustries and for defence Oil °

always defence of the interests of the workin * wTfliflflt h55 not takCfl any con Sale of sugar and kerosene Vale schools !iat t10 govern TOtS.1 14 710 2 531 2 '723
by step If this is not the is also a great problem as, it rice

', . .
g , crete S to brin drnvn the oil should be taken b the '° de'1ded to ke them over

case, the recipient economy Involves drainage of a large P ' z"

:
masses, of the basic national policies of our country. ' g and reasoile3'nrj-

Source: W9rld Petroleum will find itself In increasing amount of foreljn exchange Thiy also secured duty .

' The en m f 1. J.1 1- * . ,
ces should be fixed for these two P takQ.Sh Roy, State TUC Seers- .

need of foreign capltai, even which Is scarce to a great -
protetion on most of

:

e lea 0 OUr peep e are ulfliwflg tieir , It is an established fact that the cornmoditjes; ' inY d Ramesh yognik, Se- Harvey O'Connor in his Price of oil is not governed'. If It gives Up development extent because of limited cx- their products.

anti-Comnuinist ctles also' on their hopes of dis- . * pflCCS in most of the, si ä who I
etag of flajnandgaon branch of "World Crisis In Oil" des- by the law of demand and plans, merely to, jay Interests port earnings. At present

.
unity and division in the Party. Here again their

u idJ2f the dWge in blJcmazketeerjn"
STUC, in a mernoiandum to the cribes them thus: supply. The cartel fixes its ' On previous loans' and to dis- crude oil 'and petroleum pro-

They also secured an ass- '

dream castles are built on qmcksands and are doom actzonaauthose who are whorecentlYvi7edRainandaon
he ts oth

a
llballt of their au

.
ed to early collapse. - ' * iS1tUflfiOfl e Ljed the state goyemrncnt to giantsJersey and Royal goes about exploiting the Further, it is most likely which accounts for about one- '?j h h it

:

esul of the Kerala elections are new mspira A ie sumey conducted ot?
:autionoes mt ote dln itstr; Vh1C e0tux monoP.kes OU oh:ir

on or t e Cornmumst Party and all its members * ' Y Y agents who charge black.
which have been , ijne The assets of the about changing govérnnientS bigly on foreign aid, will earnings. At the present . ICON PAGE 1

and pportersnew mspirahon or reduobled sg- dmw, S; !ud mket ,pdces and june. or e li five mmths. -,

gle for the preservation of the 'unity of the Party beeh'"'an 'aimmmzi rec
)n1es receiPts hThe inemoiandum,Pom .......s.*s.S'IS'"""" SSSSSISSSSS SS 55555 5 U . .ss..s..,.sss. i S 5555$ ISSI ....o.t.ss..a...0 1511 SIIS SIl .,S,51111
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e own- sufficient io run the' mills. i . '"
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By ROMESH

Y T It 'C.

I- 0 fl 0 'IMORALE 'I . . tan is granted exemption From
. ., paying ntere'st for the first five

. n . - ___ - n years.
h

Thirdly, the down
UR H A K I) IA I1 scaling of3 "aid"BrWsh would TCS1t "

almost automatically, in a scaling ,' '. ?

don of aid' from other mem- . '
There is a growingsenof despaIr discemth!é in 7 th Cosicu.

New Delhi S pro-West coteries, as uie grun reahty of :that a the ,7 . '. ', t1Western aid bares itself to Indian eyes The Govern- us pen at thc Conortl A 'ment s latest top level emissaiy who scarcely hid hisurns meeting emphasised most '
belief that he could win over the Amencan masters
when he,raced to Washington last week, i returning sho, and on commercial "period
with his morale boosted by an mtervzew with Presi- O which can 1
dent ICennedy but TTK e7t

s mission has seen no advance ' C C a
. . . With the next meeting a t e I '

IiIn the willingness of his Amencan friends to meet Ald Consnm takingIndia s defence requirements in the manner desired place on June 4 and 5 in Paris
Qanc suggested by the Government of India. considerableinterestis

'V TIC's brave comments InI Washington uk. ii'4iui,iii. actual direction In winch it wlfl
would be comic

if they were notso tragic. Asked
if dunng his conversations

.OflSO. move
. <o,fojj economistIan Littlea lestwith

kennedy there were any discus-
ea exposed US British aid to ' .

inc1a in an article toatona on snecific amounts and
Jdnds of miftaryacsistancc, T1'K,

puh!thedp TT A he London Observer titled Why.0 y e ,
gave the .'weihty" reply:

'1yc have

Not Help India MoreP' . Vijay, only eon-of Comrade G. Adliikari' WhiCh is making suck- conclusion is thatthe Anw,ican Pre4-
dent sgoodwill and that is worth

and Vimala Adhikari who was drowned iners out of the Indian aid- whatever ' the reasons for giving the sea while swhnmiiig near Juhu beach inseekers '(as is being freely- selTais this 'sort. of nonsensical 'Bombay on May 17.asserted today in rather
. fawning, which ieeks tocover up

the refusal of th (IS imperialists

.. tBritish economist po1nt We send our siiicere condolences to ourfrank slang in many official out that Western economic aid to bereaved comrades in their terrible loss.
to meet In&a's requesth to any circles TIe Britishdear. Pakistan per head of population

extent. tce a much as that to India.est rriena or an - are
The Times of India's Vashing-

ton correspondent makes it clear
He has also drawn attention tomaking theni even worse te fact that in the cse of Pak ogus claims. and the-tendencies to swiender"suckers"that "any one seeking a premse

Commitment from the United
' istan, the USA matchen the con. me battle for India's' honotir to it, under one pretext or thebli of not only the Consor- and integrity must be fought other. The "mediation", "thir,tStates al)OUt his rearmament

Is likel, to be disappointed . . . .

The resnits of the last meeting thim countries, hut also those. of more and more rouna opposition party" proposal s on1y. thethe Aid Jnia Consortium", says the World Bank and the Inter- to glo-Aiican blackmail . 1atet form of She blackmail.the Sateensans DevelopmentThere beenno
correspondent

special representa- national Agency; in
thecas:oflnd,a k5Ue

CAPITAL'S REACTIONS TO!:e:r::!
Mr. Kr,shnarnachari !las

taken his disappointment philo-
siphically. He nas been aware

his limitationa

revea!ed certain attitudes which The singers of hymns to the
ma eventually become a drag on 'enerosity" of our Western ' KR I PA LA N Iindan economic development." "friends" do leaxn0 as also those

.
of the administration. He did
not press his demands nor did

would svell to .

f b f th amWhat were these atfituden? a acts e ore ey sing ag * From A Special Correspondesit
Thereisnowno Niiâing the

Firly, the British have laid
' down that their' miUtary aid Mediation &. (acts, and every newspaper in the 1oLubashouldbe ddedtothe NEW DELHI, May .22 Though the Rightis

-' ' circles are hailing the victory of Acharya Kripalani indevelopment, Surrenderver:i clear while calculating the Amroha by-election as a verdict against the basic.Britain Con.that assistance to India Ls !iIely !
to be less than 150 million dollars.

contribution to the
policies of- the Nehru government, the Congress circlessortium S flfrtfl Thisis jT is now known authori-which attribute theirreverse in this key contest to local factors,y&nerpree fO5.asOI tatively that there was

dollars per year for three yeara.
econo organisationi weaiuesses and internal sabotage.mic develu,nient will be less this considerble difference of

. (TIMES OF INIMA, Ma 22) .

The "morale"
T is held that issu of foreign here was a total absence ofyear than efore and everyflri- in . high Govern- arid basic economic Congressdaily has openly admittrise in TTICS

Iallowing his handshatce with
volunteers -in some

mental Cabinet-level circles f planning and socialism important booths.
the boss from the White House A 1 W010 projected in general state- The opposition circles of theSecondly, In&a pa Interest in regara to ule ztfl1O-
5 evidently not accompanied by

0 corresponding rise in /wrd
ments and speeches by the main Right are naturally jubilant,on British loans on terms much Americanproposa1 for third. contestants and in urban areas. though ihdividually theworse than thoae Imposed, for

cash.
parties

mediation on the But what actually moved the or- and groups are subdued by relatedinstance, yn Pakistan. India is t' dinaiy voter in both the' urban and developments. The Jan Santh. Indo-Pakistan disputes. rural areas were other issues such rightly claims much credit far
. One of those who wso. eenest so new taxes on the people. car- Achaas . cto btt h&5 to lick

ruption and nepotism. To this was its wounds in Jaunpur. The PSPthnrcsAJoY QHOSfI MEMORIAL FUND impact.. e talt cn&dat:sdep,jtjn FarsikhabadI received the Lollowing amounts durmg the Inst eJ"t have
nechatsn ,s

irnPrnanfledlmO5teflbre1Y exect tohveis;aweek. . Knshnamachari himself, who is
and cleverly exploited to theirhave.

A Karnatak Comrade . said to SP relations.asserted t a sue
advantage. . . . In the Congress circles, rethink-ms assurance woitlu assist ira to

who was till recently
wotking in Delhi has

conceded that the log in the -light of Amroha experi--j . ersuadeWashingtontoa in
manner of choice of ljafiz Sahib ence is djseernàble though theret

'list.given Rs. 125 collected India'sshopping as 1150 Congress candidate and the is reluctance to eqess themselves'$- The simple lesson that "surren- susequent
from among Ins friends.

the New Ago
te4 . der is not good bargaining as

to charge the Congress of did in Amroha biet for lapses onevidenny ye to be learnt.Press, D. P. Sinha and encouraging Muslim communalism. the part of the Córgress itselF.s.., The tritn is that the mpmentP. Sen Gupta have col-
lected Rs 40 and Rs. 210

a reaction to it and the pro.. faunpur i.e a case in point ithe Government of India let it paganda of the Jan Sangh work- where a truly nattonal demon-a-y be known to the Rusk-Sand,ji-
' ti el Sukhndurespec V y.

. era, the Hindu voter was infected tic campaign bathtl on principleMountbatten. pressure gang that and led to support the Achaiya.Ghosh from Born ay asb h could bring dividends, it isit was ready to accept Anglo-. So far as organisation was con- pointed out in contrast to theAmerican mediation ; Pakistan.started collection again
and has sent Rs. .12t

cerned the Congress campaign also narrow electioneering which, through Bhutto. pushed up its left much ta he desin-d. It would
. mlserobb,, failed to.bring results. , and wrecked thecollected from two fri.

Pandey and Shah.
appear that the local Congress in Amrdha.Inö,,-Pak talks. bosses who had earlier favoured a In this canted, some also argue' Reason: Pakistan (and

Last but not the least is
. C- 'ii +5,1b5. .., 0151 . fl

evident- candidate other than Hafiz Sahib that spurning active Coiimunist. ly . the whole wide world except could not be persuaded to throw support for fear of alienating eon-the wilfully or purposefully blind their full
Party Committee with a
promise of further con-

. weigot in favour of the servatjve sections among the elec-their respective states gentlemen in high places In New candidate finally chìosen by the torate which marked electioneer-and inform the Centre De1}) . knows well enough that ongrem High command. This 'ontributions.
is ing in Ainroha the part of thethe quota they have fix- Anglo-AnIerican mediation means the mild way in which cautious Congress has been proved to beed for themsilves mediation in favour of Pakistan

Last week I had stat-
and Congressmen speak of the sabo- a vrong policy.th ro as mad in the Anglo-American protege. tage. They go on to tell ho many Looking to the -future, it La

C
a 'no-war"

ed that thestate commi- oIctjn pact? effective Coigress leaders were concede,j that the UP by-electionswhy compromise? Shoot up your barred-from going to Amroha for1. 'd hnna dite-ees S 0 Five 1akj must b will undoubtedjy greatly strength-demands to the mammum. ask for the campazgn on the . ground en the rightist i'sc-ly set to work on orga-
nising collecions in

collected.
opposition inthe whole of Kashniir. Then the that they were considered is, be hsmeti. Th an other deve1opme&ator will meet Pakistan's leff andS. V. Ghate would embarass that meats are also exwcted to sharpendZSIendS in the name of canaig! . of various trendsits ezaggeratd And finally,, on polling. day, within the Congress ranks -.
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-Th: working ctas of Pakistan faced with most ruth- Despite Repeaied F:rrngs And Arrests By Hundredsless expJoitauon and utter lack of nghts bas'been waging
anlhèroic struggI6-now for months with no ict-up dspitc. .

. .
.

savage Mpssion. In both wings of Pahistn.astnkcwavc - -

iuis now been on for se.veral months.
r,

If one wer to catalogue the fled and provocative arrests, a ,-::.

lea on! of 11w last meeting ot snore than 85 trade
miTre a re-j unions was held then despite the :vealing recorcLTh teitiló work- revalIingterror-and intimidation. .

era of Karachi who hail been on The meeting demanded the tin. .

strike durinc .Februaiy were fired conditional release of those ins. .
*ipoii tin ?iaIch F 1963r Sein. prisoned and resolved to continue -,

thestrthevariousmdlslifl.

onreeTheflnngad
made them more determined in ed to Karachi. More significant is ..the struggle and wa r-followed peaps dse fact that the towns ..

of May 2 in the Gandhara Indus. up andlias to beYeCOgniSed even -
immediately by a.pneral ptxike ,ç Sind-are being swept

-iid tries in Karachi. Gandhara Issdus. by the ministers andihe Pre -

by the entire working . class of o a mate ror the first S .

th cenerai Motors re . The fact reinaina as pointed ou
KrathL Since. then the SITE time. The workers of the Machine The news of the last-minute

named after its very recenttrans- in the above statement, that
(Slod Idustdal & Triding Estate) p oganisti o the WABDA âoncessim and of the withdrawal

a new set of owners, who Fakistani employer? partléulañy
- Karachi's IndÜhrIa1 rea vhere

andY Power. Development, of the.strikecall could not reach
ld retired arm ca tam Gohar have beei Intensifying the explo

laibs of wthkers a concentrated AutbOrit,) had contisuied a,month. fl the centres and workersin Ab c Field'MaxhaJ Mohd. tafion of the working class during
- has known no industrial peace. long strike beginnlngfmm April nmay places did go on

A . dent of Paldstan the last few years and the labour
.- No day has passed since sylien 8: Ofl May 7 snore than 10.000 braving police repression and but. i .

and the machinery to en- .

some rectionor other of workers Byderabad and Suickur lets Firing is known to have neen
entirely at tim

has not been on strike, the staged a.- sympathetic strike to reeorted to in Rajshahl and
Emaloyers From beck and call of theseeniployers.

longest to hold, out. ing been them La reprisal forty Chittagong. A typical press note
F practical p the wor-

:

the employees of ,thö Paltistan J' leaders and militants Issued by the Covernment in con- "Royal Family ker in Pakistan hso deprived .

Tobacco Company. - rounded up in Hyclerabad martian with one inch Incident
of his right àf collective bargain. .

Tile Intensity of the struggle alone twp dayè later. Simultane.. . ,

A statemenv appearing intha jig and of'the strike weapons The .

can be imagined from the endless ously, the pthnaiy school teachers
unfortunate Incident took Dawn of My 1 explains the y orajane .

renresilon and the imending too had been on a prolonged strike
niace on Wednesday at Pahartali background of this dispute. Issued 1959, imposed during the Martial

arrests. At a press conference and 85 of them had been amsted
a by one Mohanamad Sharif who is j, regime is ainlin force; Corn- .

ield on April- 2 leaders of the in .the third week of April in of die refusal of a section described as President of the conctuati and recourse .

Action Coinmlftns of the Trade Kisairpur district alone. . rilway woricer to put ore. pajjs*n. Nationai Federation of the Industrial courts which kee'
- Unions In aracM stated that no .

dence to newspaper reports publi- Trade Unions the statement a decision pending for any perfo -

less than 122 labour leaders and b tic rs cising the EPREL (East Pakistan say t, tiiree years and .

trade union militants. arreted ai 0
Employees League) an-

e developments at Can. then decide almost lnvarlabl' in
duringihe preceding two months, o. E. Pakisian nouncement .withdrawiog thefr dns have proved that favour of the employers nave
were languishing In Jail on that . noti. The woricers of ita follow- exhausted . the patience of . the
date. This was spectifically to The biggest action in this Railway' Worlishop. Pahartali. ing the same pattern of good in- worker. No award which Ii.

- contradict police claims that only
period, however. has been the assembled at the Workshop gate

du elalionsh1p which their favourable to the worker even if -

30 labour leaders and. militants East Pakistan Railway workers' and did not join their work on the
predecessors had with the Union, 1 s ever given by a labour court

were then In jaiL
preparation for the strike which plea that thy had not been told . .. . . .

was scheduled to start on April about the caning off of the strike. 'Unrest And - - . io; mrughout the preecdin by their leaderä..

fortnight, wien having given due demoimtrating for anme
rresnofldent . .

lndignaluon .
notice. -the, workers were mohills- tEey proceeded from the aA4 p-c s- I 0 .,

-

Th lieo. bJeVer. admitted Cnmenteoedou1 S?we rlci
.

. themselves that 12 units, niost of lale an-ejts lI over East Palcis. hJ already assembled.- The en-them textile malls, were - at that tan. . Imposed bans on meetings crowd of railway employees have - chosen to spoil at by acting Is enforced by e
. time effected by strikes and the - and a censorshii, on the Press, in. aid outsiders numbering. about contrary to estabtisised practices. -. . macninery.

.

strike.was complete in- three of eluding even the papers coming blocked the riIway tracks. a well-settled industrial While wages have remained .

them. It was during the preceding
m West Pakistan. Nevertheless the plafform and the . The law (sic) that in the event of sale Stab'onery over the last ten

L . .
ieek that 45 Imeters and nulL. the. sfrilce preparatfou reached a duty repeatedly asked of any industrial enterprise the . prices according tts ociâ1 wes -

tants of the . workinclass had advanced stage and ft the crowd to clear the tracks but
flew owners are required to main- have registered an Increase ot 50

been arrested big Swoop becasrie clear for all to see that avaiL Teär gas was the same condition of work per cent, which Itself is an
ith1n, 48 hours and charged wiva the ' workers were extremely in therefore used to. disperse the and wage scales. etc., for the underestimation. Industrial . pro.

violation of section 144 and end nobody could stop a crowd. rs No alteration whatsoctrer duction has increased by 400 per .
: .

theateing breach of peace.
fairly widespread stoppage of he

ough the crowd fell back . ca, be made without mutual cent end profits have registered .

'A wave of unrest and indig- Railways with unpreciictable con-
ior a wiajie it again started ad- understanding with the union-con. similar phenomena' rise.

- nation prevails in the SITE and sequences. Moreover, the Post & s'ng an tried to mn-round the cerned. The cnn-eat wave of strike
Landhi areas after the pollee Telegraph employees too had mis-

and overwhelm them. They i man a matter of great : ii of these con. .

action. -Steel helmeted armed eel siandar demands and given a started showering . brickbats on t ,agemet aitions. wiiiie seeicing to tide
police -are. patrolling the die- strike notice at the saiae Ume

the police. injuring several police not oiiiy altered the condilioni of over the present crisis through so-
. barbed. areas, reported a l'akis- The Covernment thug had no officers and anxar.e. Meanwhile, work and wane scales etc. to the presaion and vague promises tin- -

tatsi paper describmg the situn- alternative but to stage a last- the .crowd which . had swelled to prejueo f éhe workers but also supported by any concrete steps. .

Lion there,
ute cljinb-d agreeing to about 10,000 damaged some .rail. discontinued recognition of the the ininletera try a red: .

. . 'to protest agajns the unJustt. concede some . of the vita' de. way property.
Union. We strongly . protest herring across the situation. The

.-. . .

agst this snge trend the West Pastan Laboee Minidee ..

-

handline of industrial relations thsd Cardexi told lressnaen m Karachi
-

Police Ffre deman( that the Government use on May 2 'that he bad Infornia.THE BEST PLACE FOR 7115 EAST-WE ThAD2 -

its weigist on the defaulting tion ftom . one of his Cabinet
-- A : -' -- . Upon Workers -

nianagement, so that the present col1eagues. Sheikh Masud Sa&q .

.

indusrial strife which Is. conti- that certain Eoreignpowers were .

. : Itf,painftZ;hath;pakjs;
£Fjeti.

reporteci to u a inety
wiere. - fl/f I .;naPosisweworr

strife-wasnotcommonandthe EnfftbetheS 4 e spo
Unions behaviour is resPonsible form of a torrential camPa1n of

\ \ # 'RAfter the firing the crowd fefl and orderly
lying propaganda along those

, ,, back and sd &speg from
feel that hi handedness lines - as is hkely to happen

iiiiik'i
. JJNE . 1k! DMAIAk!AI Ai -: wooden logs on e tracks and = the situation as i2ustrial formist leadership iaow allied th
ik i Ill lilbil Iviu - overtunrning two goods wagons.

unrest and dissatisf'acUoi among Lisa ICFTU has lost much of its
ii JJ.u.

These obstructions delayed the. workers is already wide. Influence.-: 61 COUNTRIES ARE PARTICIPATING train seMcès originating from d" : WOke forging their unity - -.INJI'HIS YEAR S FAIR C,b1ng by
rem wit ofaus wasrefletedLn li7=T?. furthe particulars from: . the help of the police. . . .

resjonsib!e nd orderly", though fry-wide celebration of the May
-

THE MANAGEMENT OF THE P LF SeneOf
Chi ha

.

Poznart,Glogowska 14, Poland . . ', reports, is the strike ot from inthilging in rapacious er. in Dacca or . Cblttagong, . the :
- souse 20.000 textile workers of olojtan wisicia threatens to workers held open rallies or ball

. or -

Dacca. Beloisging to ten textile &eak the back âf the toiling meetiñge to demand. release of all .

TUE POLlS!! COMMERCIAL COUNSELLOWS they went on strike on May
worker throvi á flood of light on an-cited trade Union leaders and

. - ,
OFF.ECE . . - 16 -and- despite section 144 and

what even the- ministers of pro- thilitants, fulfilnient of Iemands of
- -

ci :; ?T Tffi . aU the strike is reported - to be 'lncW governments have l all striking sections of workers .

: .-A'± UfluF agar, ew i
continuing. -

been referring th as laboee am. and restoration o full unfettered
;;-ZR. .

Significant in Las owii way has-rert. The fact of the iabour right of osllethveaargalnlng an .ADZ .
: .

-:- been the strike whicl tarted -on onge be cdvered of the right to strsk
MAY 26 1963 AGE PAGE FIVE
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mumsts, pohtzca1 eclipse for the PS? and Congress *
M tThTMtt r91 Abmt :::=q * From Our

fmthPb irom Our Correspondent
\.LW.L. 'L' '.kY 1 the state capital Even so, the resounding victdry of

Correspondejt the Communist candidate, K Arnrudhaji in the bye-
election to the State Assembly from Trivandruni XI -

elease Deten Day M s s i VE CA MPA 1 G]V :''asu : e
. -

cent trends inKeraIa's political life. While it boosted ; - '

T H K 0 U G HOLI T S TA TE
the morale of the people, a pafl of gloom descended

: membero24PaXgaflasDC. ; : . ,

onthecanipoftheruhngpartyhere. ri ar :

/ g iA' : whenver the demand of de- HYDERABAD Anahraprua last nuith saw mas. , signwcance of tia .'' tenus release was raised the dcmostrations, for th rcIus of Communist kaders £ rst communist vict9ry
- . m1 11 T .1 1 .1

government brought up e . . . . . a bye-election fter th'CALCUTTA, May 19. £ue u- wa Day to uemanu cry of security of the coun- and against the tww xciscjeVleS, C cornpu ory sainngs CIIIP a cub
a Congress mhüsters penIy other hand, they were oid 1nce the mid-term elec-

release of nfl detenus held under the DIR was obesr- Were not the hoarders, an4 against th Land Rvenu Ad4ttonaI Assess ciamdon emerez' '?ci abused their position an thai If they voted for Cong- tions pofltical alignment in
red throughout the statefrom the foothills of the profiteers and bIac1-market- Act The call for thesc demonsiraUozs was gwen by not be missed by ayoe ven p° ° canvass votES ress their cbildren or reId- the State had changed The

Himalayas to the shores of the Bay of Bengal, and eers endangering the security '

L , h CPI the most rabid antt-'Coxn- held out promises anG. tives who ha been dismissed PSP had gone out oz the coa-
it became a mighty demonstration for defence of of the country and underinin- th Anonrapraucsu .oUflC& O elements Hence the

thiCtS Chief Mlxuster groin service after police yen- lition as also the Musilni

democracy lug the morale of the people week w a tremendous tbe Issues were taken up the tone of frustration and anger Shankar made spec a! eff- ifeatlon would be teinstated League While the tormer pu
. and what the . government j .t ued detention of In certain ciráie 0 S tO'CflWiSSVOtS amopg fli method' was open j its own candidate the

HR of meetings Aggression In their 'propa- were dothg to book thei, he aada, Ccmmunist leaders and the un- the ruiing part
SUPPO g ,. zhava conununity, ashamed- an . agJns au . latter conflued itself to a

and demonstrations were ganda outside an Inside the 5j
we orga J Y bearable new ta burden of th The desperation jn con- Home Minlster Who is norms oZ free and lair elec- negative campaign against

held reaching the message of country they had put thou- He said that the dsmand e
°d Adorn 75 000 igflatUte5 csntral and state governments tin gres camp was on1 to be - ° hi charge of eIection, tions the Cngress in the bye-elee-

he Day to the people The sands of communists In jail release of detenus wa ecilected on the mahajars posed during this years budgets pecteci from the ye keen
Chacko, op'nly interfered tions The is joined 11nda

mand for release ofdete- Exposing these contradictory not the que$on of a few the re1èas of detenus The enera1 fçe1xig among the nature of' the conteài' in the election work. Cbs- c _ witi the Communist party
nus was taken up together actions ofthe government, connnñnists, but of funda- 800 téle ems were sent mid 200 public is thatThe arrests of Corn- vancjrun The constit

eko used pressure to per- "wu ad wrkèd jdintl . for the
W1h the demands for lower he called uppn the people to mental dmocratio rights, metisies were held besidea munist leadâs is not jstified and tire- ócet bd

ueny suade.the official Pp can- Pro a d siicces ortiie Communist
. lflg the. price of rice and parttcpate in the movement. ' which all Indians, in- uniero eroun meetings. their. conthuéd detention quite tom Thanu PIfla1 k1 didate, Thycau . Subra- . èand.ldate. The Conmun1st

other. daily necessities of life, Gopal Bannerjee 1LA and jg the Congressmen , umiecessary. Recently eight Corn- - State PSI' C'halrma
ormer mama Iyer, : to., Withdiw ' But abo aXty lae] steadi11ncreased :

htyaisospokeln themeet- ?osnonso?t en Sqttaeh Totir sa :eflrnb erno;of1niab theSeyearsandthPartor-
smiths etc ing which was presided over he called for efldlflg the Council have been rdeased jj a atriarcii t

eca es a statement by the e or the Commu-
ganisatlon moved sol1

In the district of Jalpaigurl by RaShbeIiari Ghose Resolu- the DIR and said that at VtU11gES Yet 15 top leaders like Sunda tracutioxal pp seame a Chairman of the Kerala natio i
W9.S a vote agalns effectively to win the eltlon

meetings and demonstrations . tions were passed demanding this critical momint of in- rayya, Nagi Reddi, etc., are. still a Pattom's rese
cause uun5n ': SP - nese

res . e Chi- - a trade union-
were held at various places release revocation of the hIStOZY all progres- in Krishna Disfrict squads in jail. cress had ne e b

rye a- The threat of police yen- gg on an emer- anj popuiar a tator and
At Jalpaigui town a emergency and industrial must fight umt'dly were organised to cover the villa As for the new taxes there to thO

a P up a prominent 'Nalr ficatlon was largely used to WS usedto vilify the had the oodwsll
big procession 'of work- ttüce, protesting against rise for preservation of dno- One such squad in Guthvada sfrong opposition and deep die- be to

a voca e as an Independetit compel voters to vote for con- .. que d support of 'thd orctha
era middle class people in prices and supporting gold cratic rights and values Taluq covered 50 villages collect content among the worker' pea a1out it aiter Patto

apes and brought the NSS leader gresg fact this assumed siader
onwde The usual people It Is worth recalling

andp"asafltsfrOrn :' Secretary ofthedaythrOughflieetlflgs Natyek and bye:&t51 thatoniyfewrnonths

cession was ccl y e West Bengal P00 addressed and demonstrations have squad in Nuzvid Taluq toured prsces o artscles like sugar are every strategem In the ax- Trivandruni and exhorthd Voters were iñtImtdatedt' t guide voters and prejudlc the Defence of
. trict Par y secre ary U

e
a meeting attended by several gone a long way in dispelling for 15 days, covered. 39- villages, still going up: Sugar is bpiag old moury of the ruling party was vovers-to vote for the Congress if they voted foi the Càmma- ' thezi against the cjomxnunjst India Ru1es ' because:the pa-

V

en C p c thonsd workers and citi- the' fear in the minds of the held 18 public meetings besides at Es. 1-60 nP pci kilo. 'Hotels . Used in Thvandrum to cap.. nominee. But his. Vappeal did ni cadldate their Party. , .
V

per of.whtch be is, theecUtor

V

chairman Binial fore an Zeus at Batanagar1 the shoe peol,le, whose problems of life msegs in io villages; A 1n Hyderabad save increased V ' ture the seat; Knowing Its not evoke any. response from and da hter 'woul'
SOfl a.l]y, there was the ap- had published photostat copies

qther leaders. factory town, presided over' by are daily mounting and need squad in Tiruvur Taluk covered their rates. position to be precarlons, it
V the enlightened electorate overnxnen o"

ge peal to save the "prestige" of of reeelpt,Issued..-by a local , -

Another big demonstration Aurobinda Ohosh secretariat solution io villages addressed 10 pubhc This year crops have failed in
n t e the Congress and particularly Conrress committee for un-

was held at Ranaghat in meetings A squad in Cannavararn some parts of Andhra and the of the Chief Minister Shari- authorised collections o the
which tea garden workers Taluq covered 9 villages and held yseld oF addy crop ta very poor ker said that he would be dii- Defence Fund Tha

Meetingser:helclatMa1 Good Response vuc :n;::e I G N I F I CA N C E 0 F emmu thw

and SUIgurI where resolu all the villages sri flajole, Amala- were not released due to shoriaga V

V f , V ' go toDeihi then - - .' another charge. The, 'second
tionsonreleasenationaflsa- In Bangalore K E R L V I C T 0 R Y c:ifihea

In j1idnapOre disfrlct a sapuram Taluq Due to gold contro or er pea , tics and fir.m,I voted f decisive turn for worse in

is * FROM OUR COB1ESPONDENT c$ot'e villagepan sautsand otherpoorersections 4 N GOVINDAN HAIR INTERVIEWED reie
. desnandin the release of Uons urging the release of back the pledged jewek " ' VVV V,_VVVV ' V ' ( 7 constant V Jjft
the detenus said that in BANGALO1IE, May l7flangalorewitnessedabig cnnnjt trade union and Landftevenue inAndhrawas o i return front Kerala this week M N Gavin electorate that the people of e IletOthe sian- POSItiOfl unprincipled all-

ofrepreSsLOfl,pOVO c::'ni:t narched in a procession in the The campaign is still goingon. thsring .th4ear. DèfenceiFttnd V:d air,,Vmember, iJation1 Secretariat o f. the CPI told Trsvandrulnare hena .
dOUSttCkS5flSt the :a ODPOtUflhStic DO:

the Communists were Ufl main streets demanding the release of detenus de- ethii it ae'a c1ij0h! Nw Age that the victory of the Communist candidate in geetson to tht effect in a sectoi context pf Chinese sggres- neynsoon with the Con-
plementing the Party s re- tamed under DiR The demonstration was organised Y

d Lh5SW5k wet
O Cal

cred t is
the Ttivandbim 11 onst1tuenct j j tcent bye-dection of the Pro Congrecs precc in s on and emergency Pess cOst It heavily when

aolutiofl on national de- by the Bangalore District Councal of the Party to ob going on to organise aoahzzeic in the su,al areas to the J(erala Assembly should prove to the critics of the Kernia Not oniy that it t hums The elected Communist itS leader and Chief Minis-
fence and the detention of serve the Release Detenus Day as per the call given t ca-npasg now a ressgit oj au :hi, the condi Farty that the political! consciois electorat f K I

candidate Anlrudhan had ter Pattons 'J'baiiu Pilaf
alarenumb1;f Cri:; by the Central Excutive of the Party During Ibis campaign, both tien o/peasantshassuffered: are more than ever behin the Commumst Party today

a kIT7PCdY

act of vindictiveness onsns came in pro- tricts land revenue could not HE elimination of th PSP Discussing cthe fctors contri 'J' 1 Pattern Thani Pilaf and hac t far away Pnnab Out

Saral Mandal, a local lea- cession from long die- be paid even now frtn the picture in all the buting to Communist vectQry in I been defeated on both occa- P° and without any

tier presiding over the meet- tances The demonstration . - .. The peasantry is vehemently j three ' conctituenciet the addi Tnvandrum M N recallec That
\ sions In the 1960 mId-term SOltd plaiik to reach the

lug narrated the sorry plight which commenced at 4-30 PM and agitated against the toni strength of the Communist even before the NationaL Coincl c t 'b elections he was defeated by PEOPle It hod been sinking

of the people due to high wound up at 8 PM at Shlvaji- , g . ø savings scheme This py in the Assembly after the passed ts resolution on Chenete J a margin of over 10 000 votes the mire of Isolation and

price of rice Resolutions were nagar where a meeting was V be the last straw to break Tnvandriim victory aod the role aggression the ICerala State Cf1n ',1 by the combination of Con- Communism

passed on release food and held The meeting was add- - their back ga of Congress to fle position cii ofte Party had unanimously 4 gress Pep Muslim League It got Its worst taste of

nonalignment policy ressed by Simpson Soans, Democratic sections are de ,f a third party in the tapital of come forward to condemn Chiñas ' and RSP This time he de- Congress treachery" when

A big procession wb Secretary Karnatak State manding the nationaircation of the State are a commentary on attack on lnia and to pledge c J feated his immediate PSP the official PSP candidate was

brought out at Garbeta council p aman, M S.. . banking oil industry coal minqs present political situation in support for the defence efforts ef Yl. . j ' r1va by a margin of about made to withdraw front
Ranaa Rao and D S SrIra3nU etc scrapprng of prohibition and the State M N said "By votsn the government Naturally there -91 '4' i 6 000 votes The margx over tae coptest in the Capital
lii. t?-r ,- :1-r,- - -- adoption of alternative methods Communsst the enlightened elec- was no doubt in the mrnds of the the Congress supported Inde- The PSP had therefore to

Ilwblium A significant feature of the Or taprng additional resources torate of Trivandrum has decisive ieop!e In the State about the .4 pendent was more than

Jiistriet ,
nedfrthecountxys defence rejectedtheaflega onsand qyaltyof the Conununssts to the WVVf 30W PAGE 15

Blswanath
V

Mukherjee, wornenworkers
1r:°s V ), -,-

=i:°Party mihewake o arr : °'
member West Bengal State d tentlon w11h their child- ¶ -' than 2000 posters were print- the Climese aggression the in Kerala and Ice t - ) against the anU peoTh Ies sJ ?itt?e response The victory of
Organising Committee of the ren

e
The demonstration was L V V ed and supplied to all the them it'er- detention Later thy the Cenire and size Staa 1ui the Congres in Vazliur and

CPI addressed a well-attend- ras1ve witi a number of
more than ill tad to reangnise the foil of their .

(10116 well to ensure CommunLt PathImaVUhWO was more due

ad meeting at-.MayUreSWaX In Red FIn S Ilutterin and' Is- A vien of the demonstration in Baflffalore 25thousand handbills were ' Ty1;4d. 7 actioii and release 'all thse Corn- . °°Y Trivandrum, j1, N. S&,ChrLsUan sunport. : .

the Blrbhum district and said cards demandin the release printed and seat to all the ' V muniat detenns Alter that any N Govindan Nair aid White the traditional Clntcflan

that the national defence of arrested leaders demanding the re- which gives no opportunity to units The Party has gsven a N ount of propaganda against the M P4 itmagly critwiwd the yalt to the Congress as ctill

which should be based on lease of the detenus Urglng the detenus to defend them- call to continue the campaign e Communist bonafides o Communists would hating to the nahonal sentiment Pd1 Interfetence of Minliteri In thong it however does nbt mean

peoples participation suffer- The demonstration of the the release of arrested leaders selves No charges have been for release ,idg in Trioandrum was iOt nhigwde the voters of the people of Kerala but by inc bye-elections in all the three that the Cbrista population is

ed if the peoples leaders were CommUnist PartY In Ban- the meihorandum states that levelled against them and no Meanwhile the government ezectoral cictoro of the this propaganda they were play The threat f content with the Conrecs ad

kept in jails He reviewed the galOre was the first of ito neither the arrests nor th grounds have been supplied to ha released four more dete tonmun parq En tie count" On the other howl the ing into the hands of the Chmece P° VTi&5t1O1I fOT OV5TIM115Ti SflhI1I$tTitIO M N pointed out
developments during the last kind after the national continued detention of any them There Is no Judicial en- nus In the state M. H Rn- the ckmalion of the OOCTS in Trktndrnm hod their themselves Could anything be iohc was freely aced to lntlmtdat lie widespread discontent among

months and said that Party S emergency During the last of these leaders Is justifiable quiry or anp other impartial shnappa, Secretary S l( 9Ii constetentiy °°' P° of the Conress more iaIatabIe to the Peking "° M N said that thu issue the Chrictian peamntry over the

policy Was based on assess- months the Party has uny grournis Prior to their enquiry The arrests appear to Distrite Council of the Party of g Chiof M1niste puhijeli, critfrLe Radio? M q asked The OiV tO be taken up and nw suave of the State govern

ment of Indias realities not been able to hold even arrests every one of them was have been carried on accord- and D V Singb TU leader Fy on national jiolil(dcl fetues the Prime Minlsler8 policy mentality displayed by Congre's 'g t In a big way by the Cool. men? to levy arrears of hod revs

and not by pressure and a public meeting in the city engaged In campaigning for lug to the whims and fancies from Dandell Chandakutli of nonalignment. The electorate monsters in Kerala speak not uniQ Mi's and MLis at the ntis For eight 'ears following the

threats from anybody beacue each time the gov- National Defence and for of the Government Nair, Secretary Shimoga DIS " of Tricondrwn could a.ssaes the m1y for thefr partisan blindness in the State as othei- invalidation ef the hacic tax on

. In Calcutta aiid indus- ernment has come ' down mobilising people : against From all over the state re- ,trlct Councilof the Party and ' Pári ..00?thOfV uotk aldee,Cornmunlst but also for political bankruptcy, c. i
a High Conrtjudge,nent.

trial areas big processions with a prohibitory order on Ch1fl5 aggression ports have come about the Abdul Eanm Secretary 0U1 .. deTeated in Vzhddr and °' ° said
A ef cant

uiat the State Party

were brought out for exam- SO pretext or the other also pointed out the fact mass meetings and demons- barga Dsstritc Council of the PaThanamthltth M t.7 pmi*ed M N expreawd ht thstrets Apart from the con,ectneta of bue-e1orgs j '*?
draw lessons from the

pie In Dma Dual DurgaPur ThC demonstration held on that the State Council of the tratlons held to observe the Party were released on MaY ii tv constitoencies were mier thf ciffipâlfl of claM1e the Conimunlst Partys stand on the foflu,e vif NSS 1ockr Man -anI lotenufy
ffYS ection

and North Calcutta and other FUfldaY has given a new Pary had unanimously en- Release Detenus day The 11 With these released 13 handc before and calumny by i¼ponuhle Con " the queetlon of Chinee aggres , m',iiuiise sit, oti rnnc together all democratic

places fillip to the campaign here, dorand the resolution of the executive committee of the more communists are still 111 1le Gmnnnfct Party lisa no paa ?bnritam and iiewnapth In Stan, ?II verq valuable wo th Th Vazhu, Pathanamt7,jjta the neonle for ,ctrenethenl

At Khardah Indrajlt Gnnta As the Chief Minister and National Council The ftiemo- State Council of the party detention Including one MLA lost any sear hut has ied doe n attemit o gain a few votes iione hi, the Partq during this d l dfr ond nahonaJ1leve.
\ MP addressing a meeting the Home Minister were not randum further states 'It is had given a call to all the and one IdLO In all the and That ta istige t in -the fle toi df uch s aismñIo period to mobikee th pemTe , lont aiul cor budding a more

said that while the Govern- in station a deputation met particularly regrettable that units to observe the Day state government had arrest awte apiuu wuwd be after the ve*dlct of the ' on theft demands pattfculas'Zy ,g the ongres joen prosperoim xeeaia.

ment of India were usln the Borne Minister on May 13 these detentions have been marking biggest mobilliatlon ed 23 communists on Novem .
. cPrs resolution on Chinese and presented him a memo- carriedout under - the DIR From the. state centre more ber 20 last year. °° V
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10 1s 1 omba Workers To Confer-
.

L ;

Pliiiva For o,nmoi& Aetiota Agaiiast issues

1 z : .
: . .

:! 4ffecit Lkes& Wór1dig Cónditioia .

I
While the working class shuns no responsi coordinated. They start on The conference will meet

. . - : .: . :
bihty in the matter of working tirelessly for the ge- the basis of idMdua1 In Bombay on May 25 and -

S ' " .. ... neralobligationolthecountr nawhole illt grievances fld demands. 28,1903. Itwifibeacon-

WHAT IT t4ANS TO INDIAN ECONOMY
1t bthlfld athecom ferenceof the racIe union

1 wQrkm eo Jo' g o act In defence of level. Rank and 131e worI-

Th& question of nationalwatzon of banking has been ve creasd consideraby dbr- T tbat consumer necessities of the WI1InOtcIeDY1ngtIIe e- aic

once again posed before thc peopk in a bzg way with tlw , , .
flow come upper- poorman. nerai obligations to the discuss what we )ave

introductioi of the recent taxation proposals The poorer venous agencies have incre,ed .i
most In the minci oi work- 2 The high taxes that country as a whole But pothted out In the prea-

. t 1. I' ' A j and by Rs. 247 crores between 1031- &Swho have doue thefr ° the tolling peo- theworker Is no longer ble.

sections oj tt&.COlfltflUflity are rng tax COl? y 58. The following table gives the .
the àituation oF P° wmlng -to shoulder the . The niäin abn' b to

are forccd to save while the inanca1 sharks sn the country bank national emergency 3 The compulsory depo- burdens which go to en- unify the workers'

arc left scot free rhc democratw movement in the coun loani sector by sector between , s . Dange General St scheme that affeeta rich the capitalists and actions and not fritter
1. i.,A j j 'res to f'IL the Plan' 1951 Wld 1958. . , Secretary of the n'uc Y worker, thid ñiiddle- wormn- the conditions of away energies in uncoor.

try as stgges. -a e V , has called upoi ui the man earning Rs the working people though dinated spontaneous out-
and to strengthen the defence potential of the country scsor lncveaseit) Percønt trade unions o oreater 00 a year I e 1s 125 they are ostensibly put bursts. 'Ihe aim Is to

-

N - '-j' " allowed to eat into the vitah of '
of oal . -. Bombay, the biggest lndus- P DIOntIL - The zcheme forward in thenanie of the secure a bait of the rle

iiATIQNALISATIO
centre In the countr °0 affects the ,caantry country in px1ce suspension of

ing receive , . On,
D while sfre- IndUStZy J89.5 77

to LhIg pressing the shopkeeper small tia- It is the duty of the t compüsory depds&t

cniong esemeasures sugg
'the aeeI for utihsing the Commerce 180 '7

problem and evolve corn- der etc trade union leadership of cut, trajisferthIg the tax

tcau::a or
a p ,

of the urolus arising out of major bran- AgricUlture 51 2 mon approach and corn- 4 The government i all. shades of opjnion to burden to the profits of

r eeC I "i ches of economy in tho public Personal and . ..

mon .slogans and give a unable to stop the rise give a correct direcon to the rIC, äd relief In

) ie' need to reorienthte the sector pointed out Pofessioua1 £8 I 11 UnIted direction to tue ' prices an jn fact takes this growing feeling of the taxes b means of na-

: ach to the indutiy T1Iere may be a number of Other5 7.4 3 ..
workers' mood and action. measures, which help the workers. Iii the absence of . tiona1Isathn of the

'

Toted
even before e launch- valid reasons for jncluding in the - I .. .-. .

With this nd In view, It .
rise in prices. trade union unity, workers .. banks and so on.

iiu' of the First P1an. The Plan- public sector economic activities Total 247.3 . 100 . . : . . . . has been decided th hold a The big monled men. are acting. on their own. We need not detail iere .

aim' Conufl1SSiOfl observed In the which are left entirely in the conference of tsade union the top men of the e Xt Is therefore proposed aM th agenda. The con-

First ve Year Plan that tbe private sector today such as bank- Thus inilustiy and commerce . . . representatives in Bornbky PloitIng cia-sB, the big mo- - that leaders of trade ,ference1thelfahouII.do it. -.

uroper discharge of it fnncffons leg, Insurance, foreign trade, account for 84 per th the : . and 6. In this flOpOliStS are ehicliing unions should meet n
:
We purposely limit-

Ely the banIing yztem will Internal trade zn specific commodfl rise In the loans given by the connection the following thenuelves at the expense order to consult on this Ing th1s prelim1nay icon-

necessitate its operatiOns more and ties largeale machinery industry banks during the period ci eigtd , cireuiar zas been Issued of the tolling people and pressing problem and evol- ference toeater Bombay

iiigxe In the ht of priorities for etc Whatever other Jusffficabon yeaxsl 38 per cent of the funds by S A. Dange to all unions the government instead of ve a comnion approath and to 1TUC unions ad

development Indicated in the from the point of view of financ- in enguieenng industrj and 43 Greater Bombay It s controlling them attacks and Common slogans, and its friends After these 1e-

Plan and 1es and less in terms ing the Plan the main justifica r cent rn sugar industiy ore in obvious that the trade thOSe who ght the evil give a united direction to Jiberations, we will try to
of rettmis on capitaL (thd p 39) lion hu to be Its making avail- e form of bank oans other parts or 'rho needs of defence the workers mooi and consult with the leaders of

able larger capital resources for In an y provu e the country wm aiso start and development and action.. the unlona of the INTUC

byinvestment )n the Plan prod ortterm :k' HaUT thlnldng in thl direction the talk of emergency Is To begin with those of S and particularly with
, than if its activities were In and take steps to cilseuss used Itiore for the benefit us who belong to the AX- the unions led by George

u I iT I ii. the prlvatescctor I tle in Ion icr vest
these Issues and evolve of the capitalists than for TUC flne of thlnldng Fernandes and his collea-

I r ivi raIIllllt ze ersta
Vih inents. As the Shri2f Commiuco

a common approa for the nation and the people should meet Eath union, gues beuze to achieve

S
orn banae:e not : their solution. '7 The working class and whether a11ated to us or succe for the demands.

ivavaeror mveent ie- t wouaoppesr oit e
ouiisentfiverepre- unityand united action Is

The 's taken lw the Govern- ceased
ges te in long term Industrial financing in A T the last meeting o tent through some form of Jects committee of the The place of the con-

t and ractice Of Indian as eculation etc Plannln" & Leo- India is re1atively rnafl. This, no the . General Council actiOn, without whichno conference. The members ference: r

:fore banks were exactly omic Pollci fa Intha 2) doubt, is due both to the nature of ti rruc au mern- relief will come to them of the executive committee c, BOflby -

the oppeott. what was visualis- The hig1 profltabilty of the of their liabthtie, which are pre ters felt that there was a This feeUng of the work- and acttvitlsts of each Dadabhal

ed by the First PIaIi. Banking banking industry wa clearly seen dominantly on demanI and risk feellngof-lrritatlon.ln the era is already being e- union will be the fulidele- -ciiamarbagwana Road,-

Indushy cared for nothtng except in th i,rcIit of the telvc top Inherent in long tezm advances mind oX the working class pressed In many ways In gates to the proposed con- parel iuy worhiiop,
their fabulous profits and strength Indian Lanks in 1981 which was to or Investments Jn industiy " bith a feeling of discontent some states It has led even sultative conference for

tbcgnpol UELP TO 'gi1;t 21rth thflr:;a]SOe Nt10n- IngCIasSthePeOPIeand

:d : inanhascorrect1ynotLd thet the
UIG BUSINESS Ofth:tCpe ol Qfgbfl!c$ 1iub. dfldedthonOf thousandworkersThere Thesecretarlat of the SUndaY May 28, 9 AM.

accumulated huge ILSCrvLS and et profits in a bank are amved Evei the m1k, of giving short of uerest rL jirerea i ct as n'tiilao bu.inei ucb add t°°grcat 1 have been actions In van- Bombay Girni Xamgar ° 1 P.M.DelegateS' Con-

the diposits nLJIIy fr.bkd Such at after malcrng provinon fr is doini- e of advance by the banics stinu1ants in stocks and ihore meaure to tbeir bidden reserves J The growing rise In ous other factories and Union will act as thb pr- ference.

enormous finjncial power in thL taxation which is 50 per cent of in favour of big buelnees Nhlch ore not disclosed to any- rice5 and cost of liv- trades Many of these ac- liminary organising corn- Public Rally at Nare

private Sictor is allowed to. oW the actual pmfi .. it would be it fr the fact . hod .
lng especially in food nd tions are sporadic or un- mittee. Park, rural at 5-30 P.M.

dtspite the tall talk of developing seen thatthe profits are Rs. 15 that l a dozen banks con- VOT1OUOflfl the RO& Of InSeiest offered against sype o adeaece out ls to trm-
a socialistic pattern of society. erore over an Investment of the lamer of the total . (p g) - and bminesnntm egabisi
WhntluGovcmmentLperI

ftOnbetWeeTh
A Adcøwe

M*rechdedOtherschCdulOd dOaYdthgOdaThC 1ra5 tS rbBakdelnion ta away&v1endimeoy edfOthCth5hOTder3 t
iI 1500 aon-s 83 deposits by and commerce by the banks ndwzdual is now a wdll- hen the prices go up and gate deposits In flfteen foreign Covcrnm nt cnormou money for limes their invested capital In the the form Olbonds winch wonld

known fact. George ReseT,, a re- a surplus is obtan.ed a part b3flJCS m India went up from the dcvdopment vi oatmeal ceo- mature iome years e

eearch scholar In the Centre i 1 COVTflfl1flt acd Thistee I) -: to the bask Re 160 auras 4n l9.1 52 to flO7 OWV U IUe Coveroment

International Studies, Massachu SecuritieS 3%.8 4-8S ia ddl e In the ninil 240 45 crOrOS In 1081 62 It is ICC Burmese Reohitionary nnts to be liberal towards these *ON PAGE 10-

Mrunagoa Workers . g :enb 57 I2
orihnohngthtth fina1aSSet Counc1IundLrGCfleTa1 NoWei

7 ;, Fince -Ind- noted 4. Shs ofJomt-Sth Cot 41 utnlly mb the peasant by P CCnt of the agegate di mihtacoiip mt ebeginning of 4ITIT
Oppose Pool System (a)Pledgedto bank under

ommodLht ax! of these foreign outpolitical nd°eononcobjco
A .. / - WI

is what be has to ear its lock and key tremtl hi..li tc after some day. b35 I cnuslng a painful clrun bvi.S of building a society bi.cd 71 e 9
.* FILOYI OUR COIi1tESPONUET The finance may not only take OOdgra1fl3 9 The margin ic remarkably high on our nationI SOIffCS Een on Burin so socialicm The Do- j

the form of traditional 'sh&t-tenn Other agricultural . and banks lay an Important mb thOU their share In the _total claation stated inter a Ia. .

(b) 4ted to bank °
ank

L°a Congresshasissued thefollowmgstatement oY

Workers to accept the so called PooLSysteni to be im- acd in still Other agricultural BOk of lndiZennclud'd that the sectors of htncacbonC In the duitnal production distnbiition. 16, supportmg the strugg e of go damiths

plemented from June 1, 1963. others by purchase f securities os. products aji-12 8/5 5-9 rural cre&t hac failed in its nur- banking industry. fransportattofl. comrnunfcatiOs. - The.Akhil Bharatiya Swamakiir Sangh hasbeen
. loan! against the securities ofthe NOnAgifCflltUral ' because the actual t To allow foreign banls to cx- external trade, etc. will have to agitating for the demands of the goldsmiths all over

TlIE stcvedonng companies are Marmigoa Stevedores Association companies with the group WOduCtS S,i-9 5.9 pind thrir businew on our .oil ii bt. nitionali..ecl MI snob national Token hunger strIkes have been resorted to
hying to ihow that by intro- has not replied to five letters of be continued, it 8. Real Estate .-. the credit fádIiLie.

r certainly dtrimcnta1 to our econo- means of production will be at various places an&. now a demonttion is plan
ducing the pool system they are the union uriig for discuszon on ombu to a fmtber con- Farmland ., . .

development nnd steps should owned by the State, co-opemve ned at Delhi . : . . . .
:

liquidating the contract .ystem the iwze of the Pool and Dock ç ii the coo- Oth .propeities S8 4-1911 : have heeit taken by the CovarTi- 'societies or collective unions. - . . . . .: .
;

(Mukhdami) and that the gang Labour Board. ; nomic iie of Itidia vèhich puts 7. 1xed deposits with lendingS... FOIEI6N nient long ago to nationalise The. Burmese Covernment had T Gold Control Order . etly, or after some traIn1ng

labour' rr and subsequently the ..
C

oew end smaller industrialists at a b2nk 4 3.S thLm lhe quantum of compen to tzile immdlate meacures ias untortunately ren- in jobs reuirIng manud

wtnthm.n sould bt.nefit by this To chan0c the exlsilg con- siisadvantage relative to tile lar 8 Other Secured Advances 411-9 8 9 UBANKS' PflOFITS sation to be paid to them would towards iritionalistaon of banlcq dered a large number of dexterit3' and precision in

new 6) ELm .k 1. un The workei ger existing ones in their access 9 Unsecured advances 4ii9 3-12 be negligible since depositi con to achie the objectives laid unemployed This the various new enterprises

11i. M..rnugoa Port. Dock and '°'° i
amount to erpIt! market Banks have ahays hiken advan- swute their major funds In India down In their programm There h raised serious problems now being set up In such

Tern port V.orkers Union tands Truce the banking industiy Is This may be compared with market Banks ucually get a ii. of price fluctuations us the The steps taLen by th. newly is no reason v.hy India houkl not and tflu press has carried places priority honld be

for immediate establi hment ci °'
i not only showing a tendency of the rates of interest yh1th banks 'margu shi!o granting loins ag untiy and added to their pro- independent cnunthes tmards go on th_ same path and ensure news of some goldsmiths- given to them.

Dock Labour Board as Lxithng in U 015 omben of finance in the give to their depositors It is 0.5 ernst the u.curity of stocL arid tc Whenever there Is scarcity of nationoliation of banking indu a n in the rate of economic committing suicide as a result At the- same time ornanien-

Bombay Calcutta and Mtdra. The Marmagoa Port Dock and banlcfng industry but it also non per cent to current account hold. shares This obsuves A I y commodity and trad.rs hoard try have proved that for planning deelopmnt of the country of eontiuo unemployment tal gold should e free& from

The precent pool as planned and Trancport Worters Umon has rishes the blg business and mono- en anc 3 per cent to the sawngs Sur is based upon a percentl'e t. toeics banlis are ahays pre- and independent economic deve The only argument against The .ii'uc feels that 1w- the i4 carrat rule and con-
LTiViSaLd by the compJnHs ould c.illed upon the Marmagoa Steve- poly capital and helps them to account holders For fixed deposit of the value of secunhes egaitit ired to help these anti cocial lopment nitionahsation of bank nationalisation has come from t 0 mediate steps Should be fined within a ceiling of Re
k.d to casuahzation of labour in dorcs Association to abandon the strengthen their gap on the it vanes from 8 per cent to 5 per which the loan is granted an 'Lmcnts and share the booty ing is one of the major pit poliecman of monopoly capital taken to provide alternate 5000 per family on pure gold
StLld of di. casuulizatlon Th. pool idta of introducing the Pool In Inthan enomy as a whole It cent, depending on the period. accordingly varies with the flue- tgulations imposed by the lIe- n.quisites n the VAR for Morarji Desas who said mat emiilnvmnts to the n1d- ornaments.
systLm would al o ILil to re Marmagoa Harbour and to open acts as a fetter on the newly rising Thus, utilhsing the savings of the tuatons in the valuo of the parti eve Bank to restrict credit fees instance all banks and insurance th. Covernm'ut has no money to ilths wherever naces- The AITtYC assures the
trenebment ag cut and lo of direct negotiitsons (OTthWith small-scale mdustries which are community the bankers earn cuhr securitieq (The New 1snL' Ilties are flouted systemmcally nail comp.uues v.ere nahonahsed by a pay comj,c.ncation to the nanicer.

c(.rtain othir cnstmg benefits Failing this the Union has made badly in need of credit facilities huge amount of profits. The An Martcf o 159 ) The Reserve Bank has failed derec signed by President Seeing use fantastic profits of the STY errangensen 0
mnnds and

Ga1d Pert? ra i the general it ckar it will have no other alter fle Interest charged by Lanks nuI Report of the Reserve Bank In iilco the Reserve I3nk tii erb!y to put an end to such Nacser on July O 1961 The bank, both Indian and foreign 0 made' 0 rae g e gen e
orkers to raise

secretiry of Mirnw'o' Fret Dod. nati.e but to resist the 'oo! even vanes according to the nsi' in of India (1081) has admitted tint prescribed a standard percent1II. Oiti Social practices affected banks included the Bit one can easily come to the con- fadflItles Being skiled arti- calls upo w

and Transport Workers Union by going on indeni sthke in volved in lending the money It a dpIte a substantial owth be%ond u,hith no loan can be The forugn b.ink, whose In- this Bank of the Middle East the cliicion that no compensation Is sans. the Oldsmith cMn be their vblce suppo 0

.
£tnted a few dap ago that the Marsnagoa Harbour, if necessary. is a'ways conslered that more of profits of the banlcs inthe past grinted by a banker. But 'Vested capital is not known to any- Italian Hanco di ilotiia and the recilrd to be PaId. tle con- absorbed either dire- suest1on3 I3efl abQve :
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THt ROBESON
STORY- --. .-.: ... ..

Rectionary préssTiñ Europe, followedinuue- - IPATTERt4IN THE 5CHOOI.S , PATTERN OF VOTING R GISTRATIOP4

diately by Jidian J(h)ute press, hollared upa c of rclsfucA Nô5iscs of ,ob& oe

- -S-' '2...... ...v.' êis+ Pai1 -Tnhpctsn hiss PZ1U3O 3I thSD Møgc4l,a j -
Lsstho I5to3O ooc13O

cauau is iw
"broken with :rnmnaism"i become "completely
disiI1usiôned' asid he would never go again to
Moscow" etc., etc.
LT INDUSTtN TIMES among them durin next
'- (May 5) 'ed1tor1a1y May nay ceIebraticñs:
commented: Robesoñ said; "I greet

"Tile tragedy Is too deep àlF my Soviet friends and
to d±aw a political moral embrace them. I am with
from Lt. It is to be hoped you."
that In the ranks of the
Comrnuhists hô have de-

MeanWhUe Harry FrSn-
cis, asslstantr secretary of

prived him of the hopes the Musicians' -Union, who
with which he had turned - is a véy -close friend of
to them; turning his b'ack R.obeson, said in London on
to the riches and fame at May 2 that- Robeson ,"con-
home in America, there alders E±jgland as his per.
will be some who would manent home".
continue to throb with the He said:
refrain of his songs even He hhs not broken
as hundreds of thousanda with Communism, and

1- outside the CommUflit baa no w;ennon or going -

world
did after Mos- back to the States. In,évén

cow made 'him a weapon fact, m guess would be
of it. propaganda His fate that if he moved any-
Is tragic, because iniis1 where out of this éoun.
and not politics Into 'which try his first stop woOld
he strayed has always been be Moscow."
his forte." RobesOnhTasbeeñ con-'

. -. bsL-is pssnt pissst piss.t -;--1 p'-... .p'..-.' .--..

TREND IN THESCHOOISI ITREND OF' YOTING REGISTRATION]
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- I Hiñdustan Times"quotea vaiescmg as wuuuuoii- . .

I - I I _ ...,- ----- ....i..s. ,m. 111isq.'fn nuit,e some ' ' -

.I

Le rgaro UI 5TUU
said Roberson Is -"aged

--j- -...- -.---- ---=---
time He Is staying in Eng-

'years;

' . '

the lynching mania of under Uncle Sam a- rule been the process of Negro
integration In USA and ail '

'

flnancially ñiined, 1one
the- drama of his' lost

land since last five
Harry Franis Said that

raciallin and more re-
cently the infiltration of

The map published
alongside has been taken- the while 'the representa-

with
faith "Robeson Is now fit and morbid' racial hatred from New York Times and tives of Uncle Sam had

But what are the facts?
In a

may- return to entertain-
ment, perhaps, radio and

even among youngstars
ean oniy be compared' tG

it shOws' that despite the been loudly,.prlag
preisure of American pub- about. their "free world"

,

Robeson himself,
telephonic interview with television only, before the Hitler's theory of Nordic 1k opinIon how slow hai and "free man".
Sovlétskaya RUssia reitera- end of the, summer. Robe . superiority. Did not the . -

' ted his great love ,fqr the son is nov 65 and he will American police In Ala- -

'
! ,

Soviet people and eapTess-
being

.
not do so much work as
before."

barns behave In the'
same manner -of Hitler's .. ,.--

:. '

'

cd the hope of
' , - S. S. and the White boys

1°t filer
B EHIND ALABAMA
I

T happened in Ala and civil rights irres OfUnchSfl1 the lad
bama, USAthe land pective of colour and Southern states of USA, ______- -,,-' (

-;' of Abraham Lmclon creed. even the minimum civil r , '

I ' - S

where he fought and Alabama -was not in rights are denied to the j
-..' . advocated for a life of Isolated incident. in. the Negroes. They have no , , ,

'p

equality; equality be ',

whole Southern region of' rights to yote, to have , . : '

. .'

tween the Whites and T.1' worst racialism . ret-, .
polItical- representation, to : -

. / -

the non-Whites But amp1t. Peekskill.
Golden Rock Alabama are

have education except zi

the segregated JimcrOw '

,.

i. I. Ale - appenings m - eloquent proofs of Amen- : schoclt, job , opporbmities,, . . .-,, .

'

'

;
. , bama iplit . open' m a cai vandalism, of the apar- and freedom from the rule -. , '

jiffy that world of male- theld' mentality that Ame-' of White Supremacy. '-. AU ' .'

.-.believe where the US rican society still fosters. the fundamental rights of- , ' .

paraded about equality The Kin Klux Klan, a free man are denied

-,-'-

I: .', __--..',
-'-

' --N U. .
(I
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anking
aÜd back everybody' lies got a bomb tonrad in the

DenvérPost ;1
,

\VHER E HUNGERFrom Central Pages couithy ii extremely favauiible working class aid be poorer Sec.
''

Government can pa' bif their
for - nationalisation oF bankiig
mdusti' Pdt pnl' the Commu

dons of he people. Defence or
no defence the bourgeoisie is

'- ,

F

--

capital through prots obtauiv'l
'If

nuts but a large section of the
Congressmen h.sve

mote concerned with its falulous
profits and this fact has been . , : . 'from the banking transactions..

the Coverninent can natlonalhP
Lite

progressive
openiy dvoeated it. The unrkr

niiddie-cli.cs who. Feel
proved time and again during the

ias six month , . ,

o F all VS families tosver workers than in
living on. wes a' '

1958. Oi1 -' 1IO hUrÔ5dSJ - 'the Imperial Bank ,and
ln,curance there should be ho

and people
the pmcb of the tecent taxation

.

Thereisre unless the people in salaries, 31 per cent workers productivity has
'perdifficulty in nabonalising the rest

ci the banks so the country
burdens and reduchois I Th'ir
living standard as the recult of

unty who are very much
concerned with strengthening the

were hit bu unem"lO -
risen nearly 80 asnt

en i. ' " since 1947 in nanufactur-or s 0 WC m
It would be however inconect

to say that nationahsatipn of baiul
compulsorji deposit scheme have
come out In a big way in supp itt

Independent economy and defence
potential of the countiy through

tug as a whole 27 er centtile Previous iz months, more goods were Tirouded
lag in a ápitalist 'ocièl'' iiIl'I

be a socialist step. As the nations-
bI thIs alternative uiêasüre to
anti-people taxes inposd by' the 'the

bmad ,hased campaign, force
Covemment to take 'imme-

according to a survey i with only '6 or
by the Univerdti of cent more workers

ILiad banks will tind'r the Covernment. steps to 'nationalise banks. Michigan in 1982. , That Is the trezi" "i'.woi

' capitalist, frarnework;it wdl not be
freefromallthedrawhacicsthat

the l,urdens on them are bound
toincrea.cernthedaystocome

' - ' ' -.
ti , .

Atthesametlmesteel ,

al. via
xde, everi

arise out of the capitalist system
It wiil only strengthen -The Stae

I ta in

R
The fact that Inequality in the

country 'has grown despite the
'Avadi

production In 1962 was 15

PT centh1glr than five tion of'4obs il

ee
Ofl '

sector inthe economy.
The natsonaissatson of banhcir:g

'

ea n
.

resolutiOn and icceptance
.Os use creeu or tue soclaiistic pat-

yearsr,agO, but unempioy , las 13 1'ent nI t
a more jobs

m was a y .
per cen , - -every year to provide work' -

under the present c1rcunstan.0
-A estion now arises Why

oF society does itot reqthre
- ....i

more In the auto Indus-
..,, A 4- -'

or e new orkers- en-
will play a progressive iole
bemuse Itwill actas a check on

t veinifleilt which --is en.
groard very niuch in the defence

e i. i. - .

Y P1l? .
een a i

in' ciaenquiry cc s er Prec crc
or Pas- the-'lObo* ioie!a-'

tOtal of 33 laim sobs 'Ovarythe flung monopoly in the coon- of the country does not ede this m S an 5P0
1062 4OU 1 n tear But where are the

in' It will give enonnous money
In the handi of the State to sIeve

JUSt itep which should have been
taken long ago? The answer l,ei now refliAlni foi the people

the Govern
Wlsu only 24 per cent more O? Uncle Sam has notworkers

lop public sector and the surp'us
the banking industry n Ie

only in the vast influence the
financial-capital is having on the

° act nd compel
inent to take steps In toe pmgrec

comeup e'en wths a pay-
rubber c over 40 'er t ZsWe

of
suitably used by the State For ruling cirdes today The bour

to the
direction to safeguard the

intisCSIs s the common man and ecu more as ere we- CLitrengthenlng the economy an'l
potential of the couitry

geossie wants put entire
burden of economic development the country uced ' . .i,arvan r

,defnce
The present atmosphere in the and national defence on the (May 20)
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-g' --f.--.,, The question is often asked whether the evil per- '

" pefrated-in South Africa is'motivateilby a blind hair- I ' ' t
ed for all non European peoples '

T question Is often tol- era Europe But their settle-
lowed by - otherwhY thent was ne'ver peaceful. As .-

does the present fascist re- the White population movisd
give cling so stubbornly to Inland and iorthwaidS, they '

the long-refuted , belief that came in open coiluslpn with '

!

Pu non-European peoples are- the indigenous peoples They
- inherently Inferior yis-a-vis beat them _back and drove

_&
the Eopean5? them off theis land which

for centuries theY, (the Afri-
I ,'

'-

Why the pursuance of the can people) had held In corn- ..L. Dl

anti-social," ,- anti-democratic, mon ownership, ' -V

3
pseudo_philosolihy of apart ' S

'

S' timid in' open defiance of The Dutch well-nigh ester--
-world- opiniona world opi- minated the' flatwa and the abolished slavery In 1830s und militant tradO unionism. New British and American -ca l '

- nion which Is becoming lucre- Khol-Khein whom tliey con- the Intolerant Dutch, iTncap- capitalism in South Africa and oni secondi th Xtr-

%i asingly aware and more cr1- temptuously described as able of conceiving any other In Its beginnings was not so kaner r r " e I

i? -Meal of all forms of oppres- Bushmen and flottentotS. relationship with, the' African much Interested In blaCk or mluaztl ? itur
' .

zion, be it-racial. colonial or Many of theni theDutch en- people, fled from the 'Cape white skins but' simply in la- esta It s tis ut os'tlt;
class oppression? slaved, for the Dutch -farmer. Colony und embarked . on boar power. Black wOrkers whièh nrovides h 1uei .

' '

by now owning huge acres of what they described in theIr and' white workers were more the a nje cofl1ct b&

p- The answer ,to all ' these land, was beginning to feel history as the Great Trek. or less .ruthlessly exploited. tween En 11511- eakln whit

-

questions Is, to be found in the fitch for cheap black For the Africans, this opened - The relOtively more sophlsti. South Mrlca 'and Ai1kán

!i the economic foundations on lftbour. " .
up a new era of dispossession cated white workers, - .

formed speakine white South Africa.

. which 1- South African society
for thç invader was now" moretrade unions, conducted -strb-

'?
TeStS. The bare fact' Is that butch than eager to snatch - land. kes and spoke in the 'name The presentsituntiOn in sO

Isl the South African, economY Is
The Mricans could then have of soclaUSnL But that outlook far as the non-white eo le

,ta' austaincd by an Inhuman cx- Exploitation' defeated the - comparatively was . bedevilled with , racia- . go Is characterized b coon-

ploitation of non-White In-
small band of nutch frontier- lism They resented the in- siderable rethinking In me-

boar. 'This incredibly cheap Cut off from the liberal. m The Africans had great trusion of the black worker, hods of struggle. The' j,eoplq

:forin of labour exploitation traditions that were sweep- . military leaders. But they -looking upon him as an un- have begun to question pure-

(partly) the comparative In- lug Europe at this time, for- were not united. The Dutc1 welcome competitor- ready to- lynon-violent methods. Sabo-

I- clustrial advancement of tified by the constant cinches played off one tribe again4 accept a lower sa)ary. , tage and terrorism arer Incre-

i&S,' South Africa, explains the with thp AfricaflpgopleS and
another and so pave theway -, : asingly becoming 'the order

,i high standard of living of having no- other relationshiP
for the eventual sniugatiOn ,. of the day. Progressive 'politi- ,

the White section of the p0- wIth the non-Whites except all. The Dutch or Boers as ama cal organisatlons, almost alt

pulatlon and very largely th basis of master-slave ,

they now came to be called, Unrest of them now banned, operate

s
-explains their raceconsciOus- relationthips (as they would

eventilaily settled In two lit- anderground. Their leader-

-

mess and;raciaF arrogance. have It, civilised ,and,unclvi-
tie RepublIcs which they call- ship has now 'become more

Used), the -Dutch set?cler
ed the Orange Free State and South Africa froml9lO to bold more daring more auda-

In short, the coincidence gan to develop that nañowi Tr5fl5vaal Republics. Eiva- 1922 was shaken by Intense dons.

.01 class exploitation and ra- prejudiced psychology which lity between black and white Industrial unrest after which

Ial oppression Is reflected in is a characterlstlCOf many of lii these so-called Republics the Government waa forced It would appear that there

every aspect. of present-day them today.
was simPlY not tolerated. th step In and come to terms are two quite distinct under-

South Africa. Thus the pre- ':
with the white worker. , n -

ground . movements function-

sent rulers of South Afric They- began to conceive of gaas --
series of legislations they as- 'lug today. First Ulukanto We

S
.cannot and dare not abolish themselves as the chosen peo-

mired to the white worker an Slz'e (spear of the nation)

-the coloui-bas system for by plc of God, the bringers of 'jTg. altogether special status. lie backed by the African ,NatiO- '

.dolng So- they would ,be des- "civilisatiOn" to Africa Sflds in ,
became a privileged and pro nal Congress,, pledged Initial-

S -trdylng themselves. They are this their outlook was ma- -

tested worker. We may des- ly at least to sabotage tactics,. ,

' caught up hi the logic of theIr . taiflOd by the Caivinistic tm- The British viewed these -cribe him as a white labour and Polio supported

.own poSitions. Thus the cease- ditlons of their religious be-
developments at first with a arlstocrat.0n the other hand, by a break away group- from

! ]ess churning out otv1rulently lists. All these factors men- certain misgising but with the black worker was con- .
the. ANC, : the Pan-African

S racialistic legislation . tioned thus far constitute the
discovery of fabulous de- demned to inferiority, denied CongreSS. P0(40 believes In

- ' ' S

sóclo-economic toundatlotis
ppsits of gold 'and diamonds openings into skilled enipicy- purely terroristic methoda. S

The beginnings ' of these of apartheid. ,
lu the 18703 thefr attitude 'be- ment and apprenticeships and The differences between tim

C' : peculiar feathres of the South '

carne one of open hosUlity. denied the right to go on PAC and ANC are 'fundamen-

.African economy can be trac- Thus the Cape Colony from
BntISb capital poured Into strike. tel and concern particularli

d back to 1652 when the 1652 to 1800 developed In Its
e ,14Uy Repubsu.S. This only '

their attitudes towards pro-

Dutch- colonlalists osst began Own- peculiar way, from a served to sharien the rift objectively what the Gov- gresslve whites an the white

S

° set-tie at (lie place . they slave society to a patriarchal betweefl Boer and ,Brlton. ernment succeeded in doing ,wOrklflgCl5.53,., There are mdi-

': came to call the Cape of Good feudal society.
ultimately fought a was to bribe a section of the CatlOnS, however, that tba -

:
-' Bope. At first, the Dutch had

war In 1899 in, which the working class (the Whites) PAC Is veering away froi4 It

210 intention of colonising the The coining of the British
might of British Imperialism and set them up as a buffer frankly racialistic postures. -

Cape. They wOre entirely ab- in 1806 jerked the Dutch far
had Its way. between their (capltallst-i1-

obed In marauding the East mar out, of the idyllic isola-
perlalist) Interests and the Workers'

' nd the Cape appeared to be lion and, brought him' face to '? defeat did not quelch interests of the exploited _

/ ,a convenient half-way sIn- face with a new- world pheno-
the frikaners , (the Boers) black majority. . , Umty

'tion: Gradually, however. menacap1talISm.- 'Both from desire for Independence from

-there grew - a settler popula- the economic and itumanis- the British and their- desire Thus the colour line became . This Is only to be welcom-

'tion. They found , the land tic point of view, the' British
tosubjugate the. African and more and more firmly drawn ed for' the road to freedom

fertlie and the èilniate in had 'no desire to retain forms other non-White peoples, as and , thus tile South African In Sopth African Is only

many ways similar to South- of slavery 'Or feudalism. They
they thought best. In 1909 the parliament had to constantlY through unity of all democra-

-'S S

two parties compromised. set Itself the task of seeing tic forces ih the country ansi :

mc' flrltish Imnerlalists hand- .
that the basic structure was so weakenlngtheracia]lsts,at

edUverthe political Oppara maintained. To the many every point. in poaue ua aus,

tus to the Africans but. con- laws -there had to be constant in the long-term, the Inter-,
tinned to maintain economic amendments, plugging up one Ost of 'the white workers' is .

hegemony. The . -Union of loophole alter another. intm'Iocked with that of the
South Africa was formed and black worker. Furthermore in ,

jim COnstitution formally The so-called Nationalist the short teni Apartheid 111cc-
legalisOd the continued sub- Party came to power in 1943 wIse operates against their
servience of the overwhelms with the slogan of Apartheid interests. It )neans for,'the
lug majority of the popula- Their opposition to the pro- whites, political,'afld cultural S

tion. Thus South Africa Is, an . jmperlallst Smuts Govern-' isolation from the rest of the
early instance of pseudO-ui- ment ws on the grounds world; It means diversion of
dependence and neo-coloflla- that the latter was not doing capital-' -into unproductive .

11am. sufficient to prevent that sources, I.e. strengthening the
' dreaded nIghtmarei the inte- army and police;' it means the -'

The new South African gratlon of 'racial groups denial :pf civil liberties for
POrliament Imnledlately set which economica'ly, at least, corresponding legislation 8ff-
about Its main task viz. that the rulers are powerless to Octs both white and,- -non-

of securing sufficient cheap prevent. Apartheid promise4. white; it means. also uncer-
labour for the mines and in- a solution to the new pr,ob- ' tainty and fear. $lgniflcant-

dustry. They passed lOglsla- lems that were besetting the sections of democra.tlC whites
tion controlling and regiment- ruling class. Afrinkailer thea- are beginning to realise thls
ing the movemntof African reticlans led 1y Verwoerd, increasingly. -

labour. , In this the "pass" Strydom and Malan drew op : '

was the king-pin: In 1913 a blueprint envisaging the In short, it is a cardinal

- they dispossessed thousands eventual partitioning of South : error to over-estimate the- . ...

of peasants who had no al- Africa along- racial, tribal strength of the white ruling - ..

ternative but to migrate- to e.nd religious lines. class ;ln South Africa. They '..'
the towns and mines: Thus have-yet to be tested by the
was the African drawn into We have endeavoured to united strength of all who

the vortex of captaUSIfl. trage the origins of Apartheid desire the overthrew of the -,'
In South Africa. We have racial monstrosity. -When thiS

' More or less simultaneouslY tried to indicate that the happens the glorious strug-
came another phenomenon. chief beneficiaries -are firstly - gle in South Africa will trium- -' S

-With the constant stream of the monopolists -viz. the zulu- pliantly unfold itself ,and ,

immlgrants - from - Europe ing and industrial magnates lead up to its Inevitable con- .

came also the Influence of who xclualvely tied up - with clusions. - .'
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Cth The West &ngal Govrnmcnt propos $ From AJOY DAS GUPTA
t, BERLIN LETTER 11

* r*m Kunhaandan egtpo- tO-bOresponstbIefordeath inod a BZU forthcoming SeSSIOn of the Ste J WEST BENGAL
I

.5. - II - sub-commissions (branch osIo citjrj jz. .1944 .
eggs ture for etr. contro' of dramatic pc4ormances'_____!t Inspections) for ar1ous eco- when he was prosecutor at a in the State sac! published th draft of thg Bzli in tbf

flomic spheres. FurtIermore Nazi sieclal court In Prague Calcutta Gazttc The Draconian character of the proposed 1 ° .J '1
Itch-Hunt Against GE'X 0vt0 .Dlu I 0 UZZ e

,

and lnstttutions ' Central Committee member T HE bill The We Bengal the Bill Al how the beter

Jo'naIists In Germany EeIs Freedom Of Expressionbest and trled-. members to fence to the verdict of the Act 1876 has been declarédin- the dramatic performaxue includesthe Inspection thus uarau- Nuremberg military post-war valid and ultravires of the Con.ti theatre Jatra tableaux ante-z... :SERLIN, MAY 18: Viplating freedom of press gua- eflti!C work. The Inspec- teeing effective participation Hitler's Generals - tution of India by the Allahahad - mime, singing, dancing anl'even one Is not entitled to question its "better conhol"! West Bengal are determIned toranteed in the West German Federal Constituhon, the tion Organs are mdepen- I? he n,ew organs of widest
Those Generals mass High Court and as that might Nam sankiran or religious their competence even when you Not only pro-censor Even after bar the passage of thia bill anAdenauer Government has started a witch-hunt aga- dent and work indepen.. ° es 0 .. S a 0 ue murderer3 of a criminal waz PP i West Bengal also co chanting know that in üie fifties one Corn that the Ii ancial burden imposed have a1ready raised powerfulc GDR journalists working in West Germany dently from the leadersiup Ii1he Irnereat of aggression and for having e OCW bill was beIng introduc- The Bill has left nothing to missioner of Police asked for the by the bill wilt make it Impose! voice of protest- - and heads of the Party, COfllfllOfl SO course. - demanded their removal from . chance. The overiunent has re- resencè of the author of the bie for the amateur troupea to More than fifty cultural or-t TE Bonn oces of declaration of freedom of State or Economy organs. mee -he West Bengal Covernment served Us- rigist to prohibit per drama Nlldarpan (Dinabandhu perform The owner of the hail ganiat1ons came together andcredited correspondents press and infonnation. La even the formance of any' undesirable Mitre dead long ago) at the or the land where dramatic per held a conference at the CalCf GDR news agenAD. The comprehensive r1IItS 1OFe Ught told news- koholes and lacunac which &asa And what is undesirable P iohce headquarters and wanted forinancea will be held will have cuUa UniversUy lnstzftde llaflf dafly Nenes DeutscbIni an and authorities of the Insee- men in Bonn that he had existed, In the law of the Brittsh Incitement to violence murder (I) explanation from the IPTA for to take out licence on payment of on May 18 under the pwsl-Berun Radio were raided b R403t D I tiOfl cOmmission Include for P1Z Crimes received the documents of days were removed and ths overthrow of the govemment in failing to submit for pre-eensor a fee of two hundred rupeea and deniship of Manmatha Ray th.Adenauer a Utical. lice example the right to inspect Renter's crimes from the ore, culswot life is jurmg religious senhmente, oh. ship 80 dramas which included the troupe performing the drama veteran dramatist and uncqul-

i

Ma 10 Si all documents of enterprLes A fflr -Iustfce MIIUStIY of Ozecho- made absolute. scenity etc. And who is to judge many of Tagore's books as well as will have to take lIcence on pay- vocoiljj condemned the bill oil!4', 0 Ce arr ,
under control demand Infor- -ueLdlla slovakia. Renter was in- 'Wbereaa it is expedient to the undsiiabihty or otherwise of of ulsl Lahiri and Bahutoopi ment of rupees fifty for every demanded Us withdtawal

eSeCOrrespondent and
mation and absolve workers Ofl the Nazi crimes of cinae In the Czeehoslova- provide for better control of a drama? The Police Commis. And to such people will be left show - The resolution passed at th1,4

seve papers
. from thefr duty. . the Wuppertal (West Ger- klan list of war criniInals &amatic performances to West stoner of Calcutta and district the judgment to decide desk- .. This piece of Draconian legfs.. conference called the bill un-

and wor g materials of orina ion o an fly) Attorney-General muier the No. A;B8/87. The . Bengal. . . , states the preamble to . magistrates in the districts. And ability or otherwise of drama and lation has not come all of a warranted, ifl conceived anJ.

GDR journa1lsts The omces organ of Workers' and The Committee- members Rudolf Reuter were sub. AssocIation of Czeehoslova-. sudden. The Congress leadera It harmful to the ctifture as a whole
. r- of the Correspondents of the -Peasants'

. Inspection -was are, among others, the Read mitted to klan iitl-Fascist Reslstan- , .- was reported In llindusthaii Stan. of BengaL" The resolution also
I,

Eethiz Press Bureau which decided by the Socialist of the Central Administra Tuescia b eV1 G hters had flIed Court From OUR CORRESPONDENT dard felt rierttirbed at the sicle- pointed out that the bill IF iiaaedsuppled news to several Bar- tTmty Party's Central for Statistics represen- ' ' es er-
agaInSt Router with siread rierformance of dramas at and enforced would render arid

newspapers were also Conmuttee and the GDR tatives of maas organlsatiom 19 lawyer Dr Amniann the responsible State pro- The time of elettlon casipaign and lari number of people connected
a e e leprintera In Mie A.s journalists andwork1ng pan.. OflU. ijr as early as March I , i thought of controlling \iL The wit dramatic art and perfor-

their offic were sealed.
th pie from leading branches of This material shows Reuter 1960 - A India-China clash gave them the niance unemployed.According to Chairman of e most democratic con-

. .
opportunity and it is now well- Many wellknown artlstes andffamburg Journal1st Union trot system ever in Ger-
known how Anger the drama on directors Including Ut,ial DuUa,I . police aiion wM directed mny, BU aflflQuflCement
miners tragedy vas forced to Sudhl Prodlian. Cangapadn I3ece1 agaln&ij journa11t whose Bald it is to orgaruse the

A Y 'A .1 -1 3 1 close down thmuh hooliganism Charuprofcash Chose ((Iran Mat
I

bi liii I entat! I - , ' i s a ewe e campaign uemanuang resease consi era e e. But whatever ne the gowrn. Ira, Habul Do.,, Ta/leA San, Jahar

helpthelleadsofthe'state
OK R EVI EW C I A k responsetothecafigivenby theCEC:fCPI ma h

Ioa
Among the material cons- and eeOnOnTh organs m By Norman Cole nueeiber of owns adviUaes he Partr organised thetrnniecuate release of the ° er OiiflS 0 ama in arts meeting

:cated

iron the journalists realismg theit taks to i
pro e.t mee usgs an emons a ions

Da i MP
deenus Howl

.. . . . . ..'g: rcordofanti-gaeit
StatesofAtn

InteUzgce Agency of the United partsoftheworalrequotesa A ie andAzizqures'lu ker in the meeting
spea-

21 Vorkprs R'iij81afq(Ilets agalmt Eitler and faa- themln time I IS C zggt espzonage set-up in the
ecd facts. Most of week from May 6 to May 12, Zn the meetings of fac- A meeting was held at. .

;
clam. . . worm. But its -activtty i.s not lyttuted to spying aione. It is these soirces are Anieriáan durhig whleh there were a tory workers, demand was Itarst wh!èh was addressed BHILAI: The workers of Rajhara ore minesAccording to the Informa- Heinz Mat- a organisatioti of American &mnerwlism for forcrno its One learns with horror from number of meetings held In also voiced about eflsurmg among others by Badri a (Ehilac steel project) won a notable success on-. tion available today, the ar- thes was appointed head of dkt in otir countries b an ea N k t1115 bOOk the wide range of acti- . diffecent parts of thn city. regularity of payment to member of the state commit- . May 17 when they compelled the management .ofrested journailsts have been the Centrol Committee of the , A ' &OO of this Infamous rganf These meetings were add- the textile workers which tee of the Party demanthng the steel project to take back 21 workers who hadreleased on probation WOikeiS5fldPe5S5flt$ Ins- utg 1or triC zri tuC OUtCOlflC notwithstanding ati and how it ta responsible ressed among other by B K has been irregular since a the release of detenus been retrenched a day earlierThe Editorial Board of iade MIn1SterandMeIn TS net Is flung wide the of wortds number one secret her- the tridfe. desolation and over. . . : - M ORE than a thousand workers alonwlth a num-r of the Council of Minis- amo%:ldoco:ne he:tTh t readerafactapienty t WHI CH WAY ARE M A S SES MOVING ? : ntra
ly protested against the hUe- SCt1VItY unearthed en Moscow die of them which read like fiction. j all c'la these workers were ro- hers went on a sit downgal measures takea against The edsting Central Com- closed that its agent Penkovsky He has meticulously analysed the amand impose its oinun . 4FROM FRONT PAGE The rising prices . and the show their discontent and trenthec and the union tiii they are taken back"t their correspondents. Neues mission for State control was '' P $B4OOOper month), It CIA work, traced its birth and pet regime over them . . heavy taxes on 'necessities of mood of Irritation at the Samiukta Ithadan Mas- action from early morn-Dentschjand said today In a dissolved. Its head Hans- Jèn- thOUSSUdS of men on its rolls deveTopment the havoc the CIA . does CIA do all this? to gress Minister at that was a life the Compulsory Deposit worsenliig conditions In a door Sangh (AITUC)sent thg. Seeing the mood ofCommentary that the most dretzky was relieved from his .

a hSZ alrea y wrought .an how it name of fighting Communism, foregone conclusioh cut and such other. antl-peo- number of strIkes that have telegrams to the . Union the workers, the manage-preposterous accusations function and from his office '' OU ng ei er continues to pose a constant j the name of Free Democracy . pie aspects of the Budget taken place in various narts Minister an&p1at ment decided - to reinstateit were Invented against the as Minister and Member of OOV?flfli1it m araSsnient or at to peop es . who love and in the .naine of ensuring .

e same a u es eie
have resulted already in a of the country- authorities requesting them the workers forthwithjournalists which even sur- the Council of M1n1strs. He ' C O emocracy flu peace. es uOm afle r ,o a 5
wave of discontent all over All this is reflecting itself in ° reinstate the workers. without any break in their :. prima methods of Herr Goel.- jfl take over another Ins- No anme is too great for CIA CIA is an thsrument of power Are these just obsessions. of a çonsti uency, w ere e ox,- the country the by-electjon,g in one way Next day the retrenched service. g

bela portant function the oc1al we'es the interests of Big for American Big Business The W maniacs in the USA? In Nor- presslon of e peasan y
The workin eople are or the other i :The iisternationai Orga- annrnincesnent &old

oftheglobetoa bOOk
B

abnen
not prepared to allow their The readtionar measures,. nisation of Journalists The forniation of the other bear testimony to CIA mis- of the world and Business-led administration cone -. 5ress adrn1nstratiou in the living standards to be still taken by the Congress gov- ( #T7 A(IOJ) from its Prague Workers' a Peasants' deeds. A number of. coup 6etat, how CIA fulfilled and etill Liii- ilders itself as the sole peddlerof matter of forced collections further iut down, while the ernments in imposing bur- Lrlcan flU iflu a aheadquarters baa sent a Inspection as based on a political murders endangering of g free democracy and nothing for Defence frund and the monopolists and the vested dens on the people and help-strong protest telegram to reôOmmendtion of the national economy through cranked k, the . bmtheJoho short of anexact replica of Amen- new tax levies, played a big interests are allowed to go ng the big monopolists and -FROM FRONT PAGE tor of decisive significanceBonn Ministry of Interior Sixth SOCIalISt LTnIty Party manipulations espionage and other Foster Dulles and Allen Dulles can way of LEe where exploits role in the defeat of the Scot free Support is grow- an ords to enrich themsel-

for world peace and nationalcondemning the peieeu- tYbntess The Central flea- Sorts of aimes are the L4 ape- the tw top men of US adminis. lion has an unhindered march, Congress. lug with every day for na- yes at the expense of the peo- llghthd In preparation for lndependence- That is whytion of democratic journa- peotion Committee is plac- Y d'Y there is a country emerge in sharp relief. It __ be a democraéy. Thus ft . In Jaunpur, however, this . tionaiiration of banks, Oil, p1, have to be fought by all Add1 Ababa by President the Asian peoples -are deeply1. lists. The1O accused Bonn ed under the Central Corn- where the CIA has not tried Its shows how faithfully; they eerved Wants tO. subvert the social and could, be smoothened aver b etc. and.similar measures to .the.democratic forces uniting latest book Africa Interested in the Addls AbabaI politicians -anti said the anittee of the Socialist hands. !n the name of gbting the intest of Big Buinen. One political ii other anna- the Congress candidate, who raise resources for defence on a common platform. Must Unite, which has Just Conference.persecution of pressmen was United Party and the it has endeavoured to shaped the policy of US govern- fr1es and . bring them into post. not identified himself ant] development . without Some of these. democratic been published. Ghana's Pta- India's . relations witit
, a flagrant violation of in- Council of Ministers an is bi in a number of countries its mest while the other, as the lions that would serte best the with all that the Rightwing adding to the bur&ns of forces are: inside the Con- sident puts forward his thesis Africa- have alwayà been the

. I ternational agreements and accountable to them for its puppets to power caf of cIA, executed their American interest Thaf is how congress leadership stands the working masses. gress also, against whom the. ly in tiis book: closest. Our people can be1 . . But do the designs of the CM nefarious plans. . - the US warlords want to;erpe. for and doggedly defends. The workers have begun to Itightwthg there has opened . "We are Africans first found iz many'parts of that1 I S IS IS eSI S. SI I IA work out in practice in the man The author explores the details teate the atinosihere of cold war a subtle underhand offensive and last, and as Africalls continent We can be proud
- : it plans? The answer is a big ,ç of the two 1,ro- ° . ffog -hot a logical

A A FOOD SITUATION eac
db

from ouslde ..is our best Interests can only of those Africans of Indianw THREAT TO CUBA 7Pt0 Myad ' 1331LVI sithe Ycongressaisom n- byuh
lo: :_ toiy or CiA s political manoen de ranufication of the CIA ife non

*FROM LAST PACE one unless attempti were made to Hence united action on AddI Ababa will not In one the countries of their adop-A new threat to hb v'ork of listening devices f i IS teeteitb
might somehow pull on if they tute a°rogh the r0flf5 bYiei; leap establish that United tion, and have struggled to.-! has been posed. ._ ' placed on the ocean door not lessona of history The CXit 0 en IIIeS. go i the DJ rackete exposed could get wheat instead of rice Central Government But the state of the working dims, the 5ta of Africa w C Pre gather with them for thel: fiasco at the Bay of Pigs on the y0 AtI4' C f JJ} Bose Commission are the people of the hills would covemment though it admitted peanry and the oppress- sident e as u Independence:: USA and GrOat -.ff .. Ciibm ' shores, the . U-B bust-up, fornia who is a to bsbi borne In mind. DJs could not hav hardly lind wheat as a substitiie correctness of this contdntion, ed middle-class is neces- will take s PS war e lii the African peoples :

: : Britain have reached . .. -murder of -Patrice Lumumba, the ,ç u. The anue Ts dnJ Crç but the Fords ansi Rock- . Except those who have leen liv- appeared to. be complacent. The ary to defend the people greater cooperation struggle against linperia-: agreement on the conatru- o j present crisis in Laos the atrocl s controlled b B Bust an hoVe It and they do ing in towns the hill people are argument that under the impact from the anti people be- fte 11am colonialism and nan-- : ction of an .mdertea-weá- . . wIet' ties in . South Vietnam, South and the CIA thsi
'g have it. Therefore it is no wonder so much unaccustomed to wheat the sudden border flare-up haiour of the Congress Ihe essence of this 000pe- colonialism, they can count1 liOns-testing centre In the r V Kma etc prove that the cIA is anjoy a free run

iO
ro that there is oo anne too big for that they do not even know its there were upsets will convince a Goveents and to save Ttion IS resistance to nan- above all on the solidarity:; : Bahamas right at the ' , pursuing its mad plans with eveis Profits aiwa rst ' th .j CIA which serves the Americrn preparatfone. . . very fessc It was impemttv to the eopl from beingmade colonialism. At the presenk of the Soviet Union and ofdoorsteps of Cuba snore vigour }' c°0 in e Big Business Tur Dibnigarh CGUIWtI build up a dependable stock Ifad on' e

the reactionary time all Africa faces the most the other socialist countries
I:

It was therefore no wonder that Norman Cole has done a great and certain other places its that been done in time the present rce ho ork to line up acute danger from the ever --ever ready to give them;The test centre to be the Unfteij Stales New: and WS flQ wonder that the then to the cause of damo.- lower Assam have also been saauon would not have arisen. te c'u'try lth the Anglo- Increasing economic pane- every form of cooperation

wffldevlo
WorReportdesanbedtheac athjAh heceFvit Arnericancampand tore: onf:rencai1ta1 lnthebulldingof indepen-

ft nfl a f H '- 1 0 done about the U 2 espionage Na Yug Publishers lisa brought Often the local rnarkei goes present there is no rund for alignment, of democracy, of one African country AU progressive mankind
e eences an c ca e How &ghthatladedlm.amg

valuable wóic thhi di sh o rice and fair price anycomplacanceontepartof peaceandsocia ,lnde- after the other and the ij tch with5 h d e-
fo,l1utin down enemy Imagine .

cursetrsed 'toke tl? OftCT5 keeping It shops repoitdearthof stocktn tbegovernrnentas xPr7Sse1t: country and
inter the proceedlng of- centre is? In the name - tent threat to democracy . and blames on his shoulders but bard. .

bI Ifs 32 to Ba 40 Cr 40 ter who maintained that there was communist P
a g e a a a

. 0 The centre Is expected to testing of weapons, the P° 1y myone believed him. By then Sadhon Miikhèr;ee C a
for svony, though there 'tself to 5oIn with all

against ue new a O New Age joln3 the rest ofbe ready for operation centre will be transform- : v k ,eole hoow the Vry one lme:that the CfA - ' - line&atel after the ist year's si/aS Scarcityin rme thstricta Un- ees
of

uper an co 0 the Indian peop a gS within next two years; The ed into an arsena' forat- E answers. . S cared two boots for thePresiclent -
S S

devastJions it was intesi less the goveriimant shook off its
d octhtic taskn.

hasthe close the Conference the.great4sfacilities including a net- tacking Cuba j why Norman Cote in Norman Cole in a searching OcT by Norman Cole PUHiSIi. out by various auarters tl the mOOd the situabon might go em withthe co
(Mar 22)

S S -.5 his book CIA°, has done. a great probe brings out. the aims ofthu ecs: Nm, YugPublishers, Chànthj mirrent yearwoi.d be a difficult out of contioL . . .. . . 0 S $ i job by laying bare the anatomy CIA and its obiects in various lwwk DeIIII-8 pp 250 Ba t
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* R OBSERVER temtsjust1 * From Page 3 nwN TION LISE OIL INDUSTRY
. I Nudear weapons in tue anti might seriously hamper ,

;
hands ofthe rnaorifl1P: astronomical work. üecesities iiaito biM -Committee (Danile Comn.i- Nunmati, buII In record time pOUe. This is not an ecpno,- pie, the X of Italy, whOse

h to sprd 1 A TeflUC1S In a consuming ttee) in August 1960 to pri- with the help o Runiaian mb question on]y jt Is a cooperation mel be expected

'hem into the hands ot ' '' Cefl, nevertheless they vtde a J,asls for zing xp Governwent wns hiangurat- strategic question too for the development of Indian
-, 0 th "' ml 'icu ARMS took advantage of Indias prices of oil productton after ed on January 1 1962 Only The economic aspect of the oil IndUStrY

,
i Wi g', 0 er rs, a ree hJ economic weakne and mi- April 1 1962 The report of a few days ago the Prime matter can. be seen from the There are other soUSces of

t LI) , U West 4;lflfl mWtdXiStS . tbeir exPloitation fur- eniuIrr was - submitted on MIn1ster laid th foundat1on fact that . with alniost hail crude oil also. Those countries

E brin the ni of a nuclear W is the Interna- SimUltaneously they JWy 10 1961 and It brought to stone of the KOYaIIrefifl&Y of theIr present capacity the h1h receive 'Royalty oil
.' wareven closer hone! Control Corn- cx- light Jflafl7 telling fates about GuJarat The Barauni red- three reflneries In the private have to sell bach now that oh

,
1 .1 ressin its 0 "The struggle wU eontr- flSS1Ofl 111 Laos doing9 pioration, trotting out the the oil monopolies ruthless nery also Is well under way settor (Burznah SheU ESSO the monopolies because

,
The whole worzu nas 3 lii exp g j

nue and so will the agita- NATO nuclear missUes are The USA is openly sup- same plea that had been put exploitation It showed that Both these are being set. up and Oaltex) have earned the they have nc tankers This
at the successful space iugat oi tue erican as ro tion sucii time as tree t° be placed on board the pIyg armson its own forward b geologists under these companies must be with Soviet help right to remit abroad to theIr source can be effectively tap-
naut, Gordon Cooper One more victory as een won d democmcy have hij of several NATO coun- aimissionto the Ri#hüst survey of India during the having discounts on their, a sum of Ra 83 19 ped Weakening of the power

by man over space And eagerly we 1oo Lorward to been established in our stri- tries The Soviet Union has faciom s for es near the about there crude oil purchases of course Reflflbg crores troni 1955 to 1961 by f the international cartel

more such victories, spelling still further advances of fe torn country We believe rightly exposed the evil plan reserve in the from theIr own concerns 4 of profite depreciation, ii aiso ieip ose countrIes

' cjeflce that the struggle is coming to place these missiles on am 0 dars . have pro tuid all tbIi transpired In paCiy d operational re- j tej gbt to obtain a lar-
to a head an that the day as merchant 'j'i complete viola- otherwise as we know spite of the fact these corn- quirements This was much ger share in the oil profits as

TT reqwres no intricate banned last November, zs of deliverance cannot be far vessels Despite all their tion or the 1962 Geneva , ieswar s produc- panics withheld valuable In- °n present md1caioflS re- more titan their entire in- camp with the amount

mathematical caiculationS ii itself banned ant vehement denials there Is Agreements on Laotian neu- t of crude oil a formation from the Commls- capacity during ue vestment of Rs 57 crores they earn by the present cys-

to see that Cooper s flight a serioUS blow to the good reason to believe that trality and independence The st wsii reach sion Third Plan will match UP the mvestment in ot pricing Thus the
which is the largest ever proeive cause in South 'L the years that the US-British leaders of us ooeriment p1ea tiiai go:: tons per ay revised estunated demand of BUflIh gbt against the Internatlon-

I 0astillYfar \
fascism 1tr

wlllsthpatnothiflgtO jtis suppiyingthe o:iI=t Instru- amIe Committee uttleonthelngh5hle crre5
the last soviet space flight SOuth Africa As the pub- outthey have never ,been war plans Government method of pricing oil As we Avid Prkes as the In ran

fUturee-Further as the dompanles- countries as a whole
by Andrian Nikolayev i is Ushers of Spark write in their COIl C d 0 any o ence aga- The US war preparations But i accordance with the mentioned earlier the price es aw ays e

d for cx- bought crude oil from their L but not the least is a
Cooper s 22 orbits to Nikola- moving letter to us

any law on accoun o are closely une with its cease-fire agreement no xed according to the will The Committee poInted out rene- ° Iflt&loChCd companies point which Is USUBfly mL-
yev s 64 which sum UP the disappearance

e r con n S is no e supposedly peaceful scientific foreign arms can be receivd the International carteL that since the monopolies 0
of three they must haVe made huge j the foreign monopoly

gap which still exists between from the Press scene other
cause We have lied but because experiments The latest is the by the Government without Is furtie aggravated were undercuttmg imported acis pmflte from the Rs 250 crore capital is not giving aid, what

Soviet and US scientific papers will come directly we ye SPO en e launchIng of 400 million cop- the consent of all the three, fact that the in,ter- Russian oil they must be hay- P Va of foreign exchange that was m happen to the monopoly's
' achievement5 into the line of fire At this we are being silenced per needles Into outer space factioUS in LaOS No such national oil monopolies are lug discounts The Damie UP to 'iere th ub- tO them to import crude pr profit? Alter all the US

I This does not in any way moment a Censorship by the USA consent has been obtained veliy Integrated &ms Committee s recommendations 'or renerie accorin darIng these seven years jd is a means for creating

lessen Cooper s achievements Bill i ing through 1he NATO experiment is part it s ciear that the The raw materials they pro- led to a reduction in p1ces ' sect, decision of capacItIes of private re- trade especially in the market

or make him less worthy oi parliament which will pin- of US war plans and can bears the primarY respounbi- ducethe crude oilis large- to the tune of over Rs 13 gov
2 1963 w'll add up flneries are allowed to be where It cannot otherwise

the world 5 plaudts But each ce the production of any MULTI NATIONAL lead to the most dangerous jy for the present Laotian ly usei in their own refine- crores which was less than tVmiinon tons increased the remit- penetrate This point has

time a new scientific victory fo of idea by means of y w- y A T ' TI r1.- consequences following 4om crisis and the tension and ica, the products they bring what the Oil Minister consi- Id there will be the t5nec of profits on account been recognised by Norman

is scored over space the old newspaper fl1ni stage show JL1fl r is.r. the contamination of the ghting that has broken out out rening uiis oil are dered proper e e
th a aca- 1' ShOot up n nearly Es Jpping president of Fede-

old question poses itself once pamting book or any other near earth zones of space The US Imperialists seek t sold largely through their It will be wrong to suggest 250 200 orec or more within the ration of British Industries

again before mankind Scien metha at the mercy of a TJ nfortunately the to such experiments. control Laos by making Lao- tibuting ouflets Fur that the story of oil in the C
ThUS ;.h total capacity in or three years i foreign mono-

-
ce Jor peace or for war9 panel of Goverument-aP- NATO powers led The British astronomers tlSflS fight Laotians ther their Investment pro- post independence period is the public sector win be 9 '3 - .a ii &s POIS capital must seek

U Cooper's success can pointed officials by the USA far from bow- Professor Fred Hoyle of Cam- InI the Cbairn7 are also co ordinat- the story of a continuous nc- The economic fomifl markets even as

peace forcesparti- m ed ingbeforetheworldwide bridge andSir B:rnartlLOVeli epeas ot clse th:;:alIY jthernaChifllOUSOffO- :tr: gmperatuve 7 WhVill!t
sui;Pro;

cularly in the USAthat of which it approves will be mor and more werful countries who have its eyes to the 135 viola
do

post prices of crude oil Un- ign monopolies have to a about Es. 50 to 60 crores an- Thus the case for nation- in Ciiha, Burma Ceylon,

a would be its biggest seine- snowed to circulate legally k' protested against the needles 0 e neva a cor
r recently world price of very large extent been thw- nually In terms of saving ahsatlon is mcontroverti- Indonesia India etc.,

vement The world wants in South Africa All other " ear weapons e experiment SO wo e 0 e ge crude oil was based on the arted Iii this struggle the forei exchange ble This is the demand of its prospect cannot be

more and more space-ships forms of expression will be ltSt and most dangerous soviet scientists have stated peacein Laos anu ar high pràductlon cost of Texas Soviet Union and Rumania S the end of the Third the day Cuba, Ceylon, In- different m Latin Mienca

it wants no more bombs driven imdergound. aspect m the war plans of that the formation of the fish e fair name o our fields wh1eh is $2 per role cannot but be emphasis- will produce about onesiaaU have nations- or Africa' Thus foreign

The New Age is proud that the imperialists is the needle belt round the earth countrY inrrel while the Kuwait ed Both in the fields of re-
6 of their respective oil in- monopoly capital rn its own

it bears the same name as creation of the so-called could complicate commUniCS (May 2 crude oil production cost finery cunstri.ctlon in the which will lead to a saving of dustries Why caii t we do uiterest will have to snake
c,irTPEI A L'D1I' A i.. is .,nii mi,lh-ntionil nuclear CO2n5 tO OfllY 20 US. cents publicseCtOradeXPO foreign exchange to the tune that?Maybe, that the car- accommodations according

-

I'_, L ii z: L%LLL . ..-.-

most heroic journals of the force of the NATOOTTpI1T(W0 I.) South African freedom move- The worst aspect of this
fu, 11 A 1117rtift

meat We Join in the world-
wide condenmation of South force is the fact that the re-

-' -
African fascism anii are con- vanchist Bitlerite Govern-

ment of West Germany will

-
i

P HE fighting progreS
.1. re of'e h th

lident that the courageouS
men and women who brought be armed quite openly with

nuclear weapons-with all the
,

AC 1icafl,pelie S movemefli out the Spark and all its pro-
decSOS with such zeal, will resultant peril for the world.

as a as een suppress their glorious work The U.S and British Gov-
\ ed by the fascist, racialist under all conditions ernments have rejected So-

Government. Spark, which The publishers Of Spark net protests against this
succeeded the South Mn- conclude their valedictory let- nuclear force, and have come

J_
can New Age when it was ter with these inspiring words. out with the most extraordi-

Yet tue price or ou uu uceu
the same the world over This

wu . ..,

their contribution has been of over Rs. 70 crores annually. tes -win ugn; oaca, premu-
but we not take

w ue uvu
pient countries.

prIcingstem ensured sup- decisive. thevedictof his Rowever no countrY can
er profit& to the oil mono Indian oil industry in the 1 c foreign monopoly
p011dB. publiC sector has achieved AchievementS . No longer the world oil is capital for its economic de-

' Government of India up-
pciinted the' Oil Price Enquiry

remarkable successes. The
rst ,public ector refinerY in the field of distribution, under : the sole control of. the

cartel. The role of the soda-
velopnisnt B developing
itself,- it' can stand up and

Indian Oil Company has been countries particuinrly of fulfil its own needs EveryS-vuw- -'

i:
-

04gt!' established. It entered . in
an agreement with the So-

Union In July 196OtO ini

the Soviet union, in this
sphere has been sufficiently

country has got to depend on'
its : own resources primarily.

net Impressive to make the inter- what i good for economic
: ' '

port 1.5-million tons o er national cartels behave. There development, Is good for-
9FROM PAGE SEVEN sene gsp are other sources for exam- national defence

keep it, dummy candidate party farbehmdtheCofll- overa period o fOuryears , , ,
' , and light out tile elecrion as WULU. y rn '- .- xuiu . ;

best as it could- It was a fight all the three constituencies er The availability of cheap- : g 9 '
w s 6 6 ° ' ° ' with its back to the wall and the PSI' has not only lost er Russian petroleum pro- uHguu Ou E% S II

J : 1 H M N U 11 N therefore its achievement In politically but also lost two ducts made it posslbe for the

I 2. .a keeping its position one step seats One went to CPI and bC to begin functioning be-

. , , '
above the Congress has ne- one to the Congress. fore the public sector refine-

.t A REVIEW cessarily to be appreciated The Congress has retain- ries came On stream The miserable plight of the families of the detenns

< ,
However the performance ed its seat in Vashoor and This led to price cutting under DIR in Assam has been revealed recently in a

F ' ' ,- " 54 , ' . . . E I : ,i A ctor of the PS? in the other two annexexd a seat from PSP by the cartel, which had re- , . . . .

,.
.4 , l It IS 1101 quitc oj ten tuat OflS U S a i C consUtLencies Pathanamthi- , pathanamthitta But the fused to reduce oil prices ietter Or the wue or a Commumst aeteirn puoushea in

. k r f amateur or professionalready to tacklc a bold and provo- tta and Vazhoor marks an latter cannot be counted as before Shiflong Observer :
cat&vc tlictnc M s Sathvu thc director of SuFAJD even more serious decline for a gain for the simple rea was y when the

* ' 1 U -1 1 i F B rt It Brcclit 5 the party In both places the son that it was even before Soviets offered oil at the (RON Bisla Bars wife of Minister to release her husband :

'-, ( KwmLltrsc 15inustani rans a ion O PS? supported independents a Congress seat and bad port of Bombay in the free flora a member at least on parole But that

&S CAucASIAN CHALK CIRCLEat least had this distinction lost their deposits In Patha- only been gifted away to world market that the oil td statecounciof 1the appeaecompinned fell :

' ;
: I eIeuseofha1f aih thePSP inthemid-term companies offerd a ': hLs1:dcehe:f this

S
St: , ly enances an exits, soothing mask, could ignore the jortrayal gress backing in the mid-term coalition parties. The seat ved K. D. Malav'ya in Par- the arrest of her husband, she state, is now lodged in far off

.: : _____________I music not-too-bad a lightin portion of it!' Drama does not elections, it was now reduced had now gone back to the liament on August 22, 196 . seriously taien ill and Berhainpur jail in Orissa. Not :

S __________' S
S 5 ___________ , ________ flashes of i'ood stage compositions mean technique only. to the position of a third Congress.

S

At present, annual rate of narrowly survived, though even only is she deprived of the :
V S. g: S and ieces of good acting were Techniques are, of course, V savms On this account is now she continues to be bed. chance of occasional interview :

_________________________;,
S : all there. All this tended to give necessary to aid drama. But.one POLL over Es. 30 crores. idden V with her husband, her letters

;V S; 'S. the Is a potentially high drama- should not depend on technique V V

, Although the above achie- also do not reach him jn less

VV tic al'e But the director isiun- only. The drama should be a TEIVANDR1IM: vement are significant, the Her freatment, together than a month's time and even

' V Thant (third from left ) with President and Prime Minister of Rumanian gea into this theme with such an structural blending of portrayal E .niamiian (C.P1.) 21146 fight for an Indian oil indus- th the maintenance 'of her a telegram takes about ten

V
Peoples Republic. underdose of acting capability and technique.' It was precisely it Nate (PSP) 15151 try can no longer be conduc- of r days, she stated in that letter. V

that the remIt was somewiat sin- here that Brecht wac misunder- (Ifl CoflgCSS supported) V
V

9167 ted on the above basis. Nor e?S,utoneaLy ; She further stated that though V
V

U THANT'S VISIT TO RJMAN1A by Hindmianl

V =55fl Nair (IndePendent) .
'hatsheecefved asCanty

nOWCh55tWfltetcih V

UN Secretary-General, U Thant, arrived in tion as well aato theacti- e'°y1.atc' Ranath(CoflTeSS) 27739 suhiPPosd a t(ee:e ItY:°'7 te;s would not reach hin at

Bucharest on an official visit at the invitation of ty of the United Nations. V NIUSZ Hani' verses and Katha- an eveLsting impression. it was r. B.. Madhavan Pillai (CPI) 18322 Philis Petroleum an Ame-' though Bfshnu flora was ar Concluding her letter she

the Rumanian government on May 4. After his tour of Runia-
, were set to Jilting ionic by this aspect the production lacked. Suksan Nair (hid. PSI' supported) . ' 6480 rican company. ! more than six months appa!ed to the people of the

'
S

'A Tl:ea.S CCiVd
rg nia,UThafltWhllelenvg '

akaran Nair (1w!)
V '

1

deostherewasnoneextlser lefthedeten
V by ?,Jevandru Birladeaflu, Ministers, recelved the SC- farenell function that he the techni nethe lrtntc bid to save thepio. VAZEOOR

'V

000
tion. The tthP.ffl of sruj six4ear old daughter Ct? look to protest a shut the

V

S

ViceChairmanoftheRu: cretary-Generalat : tn fookva
V 'CPI siwPàrted) 1ORin iO±iOD1ieS caotsutethe ?°1 V

ters, Cornebu i'ilanescu, Council on May 6. ledge that the people of the Europe provided. She should have better RalaSuPal '
(md. PSP suPPorted) . 9 struggle for t eir 1gm a on. : V

, Minister for Foreign At- A very cordial atmos- Rumania are dedicated to V that reigned supreme bearing the dvoided ringing on the stage. IiiVld VV" V 463 ' NationalisatlOn is the only .....vos.s
V

fnirs, other ministers and phere prevailed during the the cause of peace, they of tint genius .0! Brcht. V B. P. Saxesia could have restrain- _ V V

V

officinls. meeting in which 'views have full trust in the Uni- . . It was weak portrayal and ed himself. V 5
D

V

at the Ne* Age Printlà Press, 35f Road, New e1hi. and publibed by Silas from '714 Asaf AS Road. New DeThi. Phone: 54659.
VV

S
Gheorghe . Gheorghiu- were exchanged on some ted Nations and they have V V frble delivery of the hoes that sij said it was a worthy attempt Editer uomh Chandra.EditQTIai once: Baisi Jhansi Eoad. New Delhi; Phone: 5287s. relegraphic 'Address MA3ADL V

V

Dej, President of the RPR current matters pertaining absolute faith in the future marred otherwise a good produc- end Vthe is conirnendable.V5 V om: 74 Aa1 Alt Road, NewDemi; Phone: 271002 and In1755. : . . V

V

State Council and Ion to the international itua- of the United Nations." don. One wonders how the direc VV5 V

V
V V

5

S

tor, who did folloW Brecht lite- - . . . 26, 1963 .
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Photo Vfrendra uzfla

( I D emonstration uonsandfltness-testssiouId employed on accouzt of the
be itheralised In their cases operation of the Gold Control
4 Gratultious relief and Rules

VV
maintenance allowance ft There should be a repre-

I

should be granted to the -' sentatlon of goldsm1ths
families or dependents of all artisans and workers on the

L . 0 persons who have met death Gold Control Board end the
t )

V V

V VV

r- VV ' as a result the- operation rules should be suitably

V
V

V
V of Gold Control Rules. amended so as to free thuiit

5 Free education and at!- from'the restrictions of 116 tT

: ei r rievan ces for all goldsmith overomentcermea

I ,
VVV V V V

V
6 cence fee for registra thould made available

j--- a V
Ofl 0 a r 0 e

I

NEW DELHI If a number of suicides, hunger- 9 Gold refineries should be If considered unavoidable
om g V rnmen agen es

I V 6trlkes, m'eetings-ind demànSfràtiónsweró indiées of permitted to/operate. should notexQeed the rangeVVV ]J order to solve. the

--
dcotèóf-jo1dsthiths in thécountrythe óJl4ndIa 3 The :bighest priority of Re. 1 Rs. 5. '

V prQbleS of- thegold- V

4 1 'a obse éd Delhi Ma °' th 11 f 'JUI be accorded to '7 Every goldsmith should workers and
_j H 'V V

V

e -: med1ateprOv1sIonof ulter- V be petted toVkeep 100 bunen, goveromen

!

Bharatiya Swarnakar Sangh was the unmistakable native employment to unem- grammes or pure gold In his must come forward with a

L
V

expression of the firm determination ofgoldsmithsVfor ployed goldsmiths and arti possession for the making of,, r0ugh plan. V
V

-J
V securing their demands fromtheunwilling hands of. and-theymust-betreat- ornaments. V .V15) Uniform policy should

Finance Minister Mororji Desni ed as highest skilled workers Q Financial a1stance and be followed In il staten
V :

V

EPRESRNTATIVES ofthe IñpIte of a plethora fl3thOWd be done in all " monetary compensation with regard to economic re-
goldsmiths who came to ministerial promises and ttes and semi-government should be given to those gold- habifitatlon of the gold-

Delhi from all parts of the p1titudes, no alternate establishments. Age restrie- smiths who have become un- smiths
country observed the Day employmehts have been

-- - near the Red Fort and then provided for V them or for V V VV V V

-
V

V went in the Bodymore than adequate economic relief, V

three thousand : strong--tô the memorandum stated. V C

: the desidence of Prime Minis- The memorandum express- ..
. - -

: . V
V

tsr Nehru urgingh1m to In- ed doubts about the fulfil-
V

V

V

; tervene an rescind the gold ment of the objects for which . V
'

V V

V V

V control order which Is res- 'the gold control Order ha V From, Madhusudan Bhafiacharya
-

: VV ponsthle for their miseries. --- been enIorced and - pointed - V

V

V

Prime Minister Nehru out that while the objects re-
-

V came out of his residence main as far as they were, the SHILLONG V
Occasional. optimistic utterances from bove quoted V p if there

V and addressed the-gather- oor:workers have -become D IL d ------------------ ' d i
really no me stock JnVVthe

V V

) lag. He informed them that VlCtilflS9Z Its vagaries. vCW Suil an ,, i ng nowi san ing, JVS190 aiuit The government has nqt
he would ask the Finance The memorandum em- tiOfl ;fl Msam zs positively serious One may not clZ it a carea to answer that question t

Minister t6 consider the de- 'hasised that had the ov- ftmmns in the technical sense of thc term yet the situa day But certain telling facts

ds ' in their me- are now available about largescale
S inorandunL The goldsmiths

eminent been serious about twa at any rate calls for serious attention of all con- hoarding of rice by Vcertain ele-
V

the objectives,--then COUP' cents4. ments -who have -been merrily
V however decided to con ne trywide hunt for - hoarded V V minim roth at the cost of the V

to wait near his residence gold and foreign exchange 7 HILE Cachar at the admitted even by ocsal sources g

till the time their demands koldingscould -bave been - moment is worst hit, the is that the food
g

V -

are met, undertaken and fjn situation in other districts also is Cachar is indeed very dicult ,
Earlier the goldsmitbs trading In gold taken over disquieting In Cachar even Con It is now claimed by of sal i#esperasiofl

4 1 paraded through the city In the abserice of such a SS members of a subdivisional sources that 2500 tons of rice out OF Peonle
displaying placards which measure the success In at- Price Vigilance Committee are re- of th total stock of five thousand

V

V

read: Repea1 Gold Control tàiaiin the objectives could ported to have informed, the corn- tons released byV the Central Co- been "d b5
Order or Give Us Alternate not be vouched mittee of three starvation deaths vernsnent from their godowns for Cachar weekly that"lat mnt1i
Employment." V

V In subdftf.imed Assam ave a y sen seist 0 some peoisle . discovered a large
V - -

V
ItISV clearly stated lnVthe Pe vws Commiltee, a, Cacbar and anohèV80OVt9ns ° stock of oarded paddy with a

Reaction's
V anaghe55r ,

e on transit for the san thtta
Attempt

V

- V Ing steadily driven to. a point
V

coltamey there. occured as and requested the 'hoarder tO sell
of dangerous disillusion and 17 starvatIon deaths Critical paddy to theni and even when

The grievances of the gold- desperation where the only The Depubj Commissioner who the intended buyers offered aa
smiths were sought to be cx- course left open seems to be attended the committee meet Icuaruon much as Es 18 per maund of
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